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Copley Hospital’s Care Coordination program 
in the Emergency Department is attracting 
national attention. Three of Copley’s clinical 
leaders involved in launching the program 
were invited to speak at the American Hospital 
Association’s 2019 Rural Health Care Leadership 
Conference in Arizona. The conference brings 
together top practitioners and thinkers to share 
strategies and resources for accelerating the shift 
to a more integrated and sustainable rural health 
system.

Lori Profota, Copley Hospital’s Chief Nursing 
Officer, Michael Brigati, Director of Emergency 
Services and Clinical Life Safety, and Dominique 
Couture, Social Worker presented a workshop on 
Tuesday, February 5 at the conference, detailing 
the strategies Copley put into place to improve 
care coordination. Over the past two years, 
Copley has collaborated with community medical 
homes, the Vermont Chronic Care Initiative, local 
community agencies, and other stakeholders to 
address the high cost of care. The hospital’s goal 
was to reduce the amount of potentially avoidable 
visits to the Emergency Department (ED), 
which in turn would reduce the cost of care in 
the community. Their project reduced avoidable 
visits to the ED by 25%, resulting in a potential 
cost savings to the health care system of nearly 
$180,000.

 The hospital’s service area had a higher than 
average number of potentially avoidable visits 
to the Emergency Department (ED), while also 
recording below average for referrals to primary 
care physicians. Working in collaboration with 
Community Health Services of Lamoille Valley, 
the hospital had focused on connecting ED patients 
with a primary care provider, but was not seeing 
measurable improvement. The collaboration 
then placed social worker Dominique Couture in 
the ED with a goal to focus on a small, targeted 
population. Twenty-nine patients were identified 
as “super-utilizers” of the ED, accounting for 4% 
of the total ED visits in a 90-day period. It was 

Copley’s Care Coordination 
highlighted at rural 
healthcare conference

discovered that these identified super-utilizers had 
a primary care provider and were insured, and 
while connected to social services, the care was 
not necessarily coordinated. The team changed the 
program’s focus to better understand and address 
the barriers preventing the hospital’s “super-
utilizers” from getting the care they needed before 
coming to the ED and to better coordinate access 
to needed services available in the community. 
Management of chronic conditions, along with a 
lack of affordable, adequate, and stable housing 
and transportation, were identified as key issues. 
Couture began referring patients to the Vermont 
Chronic Care Initiative, Medication Assisted 
Treatment program, and other community 
resources to address social determinants of 
health. She followed up with the patients to 
ensure they followed through with referrals and 
helped coordinate medication and transportation, 
ultimately closing the loop with the patients and a 
long-term care manager to ensure ongoing support 
for needed services.

 ”It’s these ‘light touches’ of quick check-ins 
or phone calls to patients to follow up, that made 
a world of difference,” said Lori Profota, Chief 
Nursing Officer at Copley Hospital.

 The initiative continues and involves care 
coordination with both clinical services, local 
health agencies, and social service agencies 
throughout the region. The program utilizes a 
framework established by the Blueprint for Health 
locally where care team members meet regularly 
via organized care team meetings in addition to 
the follow-up coordination from the ED social 
worker. Copley and Community Health Services 
of Lamoille Valley have expanded the program 
by including hospital inpatients and adding a 
Resource Referral Specialist in the ED.   ”This has 
really proved that a very small amount of people 
or a limited amount of resources a small hospital 
can put into something can have really meaningful 
outcomes,” said Michael Brigati, Director of 
Emergency Services at Copley Hospital.

Copley Hospital clinicians Chief Nursing Officer Lori Profota, Director of Emergency Services and 
Clinical Life Safety Michael Brigati, and Social Worker Dominique Couture were invited to speak at 
the American Hospital Association’s 2019 Rural Health Care Leadership Conference in Arizona on 
Tuesday, February 5. Their presentation detailed Copley’s successful Care Coordination program to 
reduce avoidable visits to the Emergency Department.                                     PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

A Sophie’s Choice 
for Morrisville Water and Light

By Ken Nolan, General Manager of VPPSA
The Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 

(VANR) has mandated new Water Quality 
Certification conditions in the relicensing process 
for the Green River Reservoir dam, and other 
small hydroelectric generators. These conditions 
threaten the facility’s very future, the Green 
River Reservoir itself, and undermine Vermont’s 
climate action goals. The new requirements 
placed on the Green River dam will damage the 
ability of Morrisville Water and Light (MWL) to 
generate power and revenue from the facility and 
could also compromise the dam’s safety.

As the General Manager of Vermont Public 
Power Supply Authority (VPPSA) I have 
the privilege of supporting twelve Vermont 
municipalities, each of which owns and operates 
an electric utility that is governed by local voters. 
All combined, these twelve utilities serve a total 
of 50 Vermont communities and over 30,000 
customers, reaching from Enosburg in the north 
to Jacksonville in the south. Six of these utilities 
own small hydroelectric generators that they use 
to meet local energy and capacity needs. These 
hydro facilities are key resources for supporting 
Vermont’s climate action goals with clean, local, 
and affordable power.

My role has given me a front row seat to the 
impact that the VANR’s water quality standards 
can have on the municipal utilities who rely on 
these small hydroelectric facilities. Most of 
the generators, including MWL’s Green River 
Reservoir dam, were constructed over 100 years 
ago and are increasingly in need of repairs and 
upgrades. The improvements would normally 
be paid for using revenue from the power they 
produce, but that revenue is now in jeopardy 
because the conditions imposed by VANR 
drastically reduce power production. This in 
turn places financial strain on the owning utility. 
Nowhere are these impacts so dire as on MWL’s 
Green River Reservoir facility.

VANR’s conditions would limit the amount of 
water that MWL is able to draw down at Green 
River dam, particularly when the spring snow 
melt raises the reservoir’s water levels. This is not 
how the Green River dam was originally designed 
to operate. It was designed to store water in the 

reservoir so that power could be generated when 
it was needed later. Limiting the amount of water 
that MWL can draw down could compromise the 
dam’s ability to operate safely and has serious 
impacts on the value of power produced. It will 
likely make it uneconomical for MWL to continue 
operating the facility.

The present approach creates a classic 
Sophie’s choice for MWL. On one hand, the 
state is counting on small hydro generators to 
help meet its aggressive climate action goals as 
utilities are required to quickly move to reduce 
carbon emissions. On the other hand, VANR is 
implementing rules that will potentially force 
utilities to shut down small-scale hydroelectric 
facilities that have produced local, clean, 
affordable power for decades. Utilities like MWL 
are forced to choose.

MWL will either need to operate their 
hydroelectric facilities at a loss to meet the higher 
water quality requirements, or they need to 
decommission them and build new facilities, like 
solar or wind, to meet state climate goals. In either 
case, the state mandates will lead to additional 
rate pressure for Vermont consumers. In MWL’s 
case an even more severe outcome is possible – 
the decommissioning of the Green River dam and 
draining of the reservoir. This would in turn lead 
to an unimaginable loss to the wildlife and people 
who enjoy the reservoir’s stunning resources, to 
the tourists it attracts, and to our state coffers from 
the loss of more than one million dollars in annual 
revenue generated by the associated Green River 
Reservoir State Park.

The municipal leaders VPPSA supports want 
to protect the environment as much as anyone 
else. They struggle every day to balance the 
environmental and economic needs of their 
communities with state government directives. 
They should not be put in the position of 
choosing which local natural resources they are 
going to destroy in order to meet conflicting, 
rigid statewide environmental goals. Instead, 
they should be supported by state policies that 
are internally consistent and applied with both 
flexibility and common sense to maximize use 
of our existing resources while strengthening our 
communities.

Audubon Vermont (Huntington) had a 
wonderful community effort for the 2019 Winter 
Bald Eagle Survey this year, receiving more than 
90 email reports of eagle sightings during the 
two-week reporting period. Two Golden Eagles 
were also seen during the survey period – a new 
record!                      PHOTO BY BONNIE BLOCK
                                 AUDUBON PHOTO AWARDS

Audubon Vermont recognizes that climate 
change is the biggest threat facing birds today, 
and that we must act now to reduce carbon 
pollution. Today, the environmental conservation 
organization joins in Energy Independent 
Vermont’s call for carbon pricing as a positive 
step in addressing the climate crisis and a proven 
method of reducing carbon pollution.

“Placing a price on carbon recognizes that the 
broader costs of fossil fuel use are not captured in 
the price we pay, and can be structured to allow 
people to afford the shift to clean energy sources,” 
said David Mears, executive director of Audubon 
Vermont. “Investing in clean energy means 
investing in a renewable energy economy, keeping 

Vermont dollars in Vermont, and strengthening 
our farm and forest economies.”

Throughout history, birds have been indicators 
of human and environmental health. Canaries were 
used in coal mines to detect fatal carbon monoxide 
to ensure mines were safe for humans. Eagles 
were among the first to let us know the detrimental 
effects of DDT. Now, it is time to acknowledge 
how birds are responding to a shifting climate.

Audubon’s groundbreaking Birds and Climate 
Change Report revealed how rising temperatures 
influence the ranges of 588 North American 
bird species, discovering that 314 species are 
threatened or endangered by a changing climate. 
In Vermont, 50 species of birds are at risk.

Birds have specific sets of environmental 
requirements governed by climate, and during the 
past 50 years, more than 60% of wintering North 
American bird species have shifted their winter 
ranges northward. Soon, they may have nowhere 
left to go.

Vermont’s state bird, the Hermit Thrush, is one 
key species at risk. It is more likely to appear in 
the Green Mountain State only in the winter as 
the 21st century progresses. This is a complete 
reversal of its usual behavior of only spending the 
summer in Vermont. With warming temperatures, 
the state bird will be forced to find suitable habitat 
in Canada for the winter months.

The cost of inaction is unacceptable. We cannot 
stand by while birds, as well as people, already feel 
the impact of this environmental crisis. The most 
important way to avert the worst impacts of climate 
change is to reduce carbon pollution as soon as 
possible. And, the benefits of carbon pricing have 
been demonstrated by our neighbors in Québec 
and through Vermont’s own participation in the 
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative.

“The futures of birds and of people in a warming 
world are intertwined. When birds thrive, we all 
thrive. Let’s take action now for future generations 
of people and birds,” Mears said.

Audubon VT joins coalition 
to combat climate change
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creating a home designed with you in mind
• Custom Homes 

Award Winning Homes

• Period Design Build 
• Additions
• Remodeling 
• Sun Rooms 
• Porches • Garages
• Bath & Kitchen Remodels
• Roofing • Siding
• Flooring: Hardwood & Tile
• Window & Door Replacement
• Electrical & Plumbing
• Light Painting
• Handyman Services

Comfort and Elegance 

23 Kristie Lane
Jericho, VT 05465

www.thurgateconstructionvt.com

Coming EVEnTs

Blue Mall, So. Burlington • 802-863-8306
Factory Location Route 15, Jericho • 802-899-3373

www.snowflakechocolate.com

Awesome Fudge
The perfect gift, or treat yourself...

LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 
EXPERIENCED RESIDENTIAL CLEANERS.

NEEDED IN ESSEX, JERICHO, COLCHESTER AREAS. 
Reliable transportation a must.

$15 PER HOUR.  
                    Background check is mandatory.
                   vtbestcleaners@gmail.com

CoLLEgE Honors

VT Ski and Snowboard Museum’s new exhibit Peak to Peak: 10th Mountain Division Then 
and Now presents a special screening of Climb to Glory Thursday, February 21, 5:30 and 7:00 
PM. Warren Miller Entertainment collaborated with The Colorado Ski Museum to produce a 
45-minute documentary that tells the story of the 10th Mountain Division Ski Troopers and how they 
transformed the U.S. ski industry after World War II. Tickets – https://www.brownpapertickets.
com/event/4076564 or at vtss.com – $10 adults, $5 kids; includes popcorn and raffle ticket. VT Ski 
and Snowboard Museum, 1 South Main St., Stowe.                                PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Wednesday, February 20
Story Time at Phoenix Books, 10:00 

AM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank 
St., Burlington; and Phoenix Books Essex, 2 
Carmichael St., Essex. Enjoy timeless tales and 
new adventures with your little ones. Each week, 
we’ll choose a new picture book, a classic or a 
staff favorite to read aloud together. Free and 
open to all ages. For more information: www.
phoenixbooks.biz.

Author appearance: Laurie Essig, 6:30 
PM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank St., 
Burlington. The notion of “happily ever after” has 
been ingrained in many of us since childhood – 
meet someone, date, have the big white wedding, 
and enjoy your well-deserved future. But is love 
really all we need? Love, Inc.: Dating Apps, the 
Big White Wedding, and Chasing the Happily 
Neverafter author Laurie Essig argues that we 
allow romance to blind us to the real work that 
needs to be done – building global movements 

that inspire a change in government policies to 
address economic and social inequality. Laurie 
Essig is Professor and Director of Gender, 
Sexuality, and Feminist Studies at Middlebury 
College. Proceeds from ticket sales go to the VT 
Foodbank. Tickets, $3, include a coupon for $5 
off a copy of the featured book. Coupons expire 
at closing the evening of the event. Information: 
www.phoenixbooks.biz or 448-3350.

Friday, February 22
Tuscany: Tales from the Middle Ages, 4:00 

– 6:00 PM, Waterman room 427, University 
of Vermont, Burlington. UVM senior Haley 
Malloy spent her summer in Tuscany excavating 
the remains of a 12th century church at a site in 
Altopascio, about 10 miles from Lucca, under 
the auspices of the Archaeological Field School 
Pozzeveri. The goal was to reconstruct the 
settlement’s evolution throughout the early Middle 
Ages, to learn of the settlement’s trade routes 

and community outreaches by 
examining material goods such 
as iron ore, pottery, marble, 
coins, and other artifacts. Malloy 
received a grant from the VT 
Italian Cultural Association to 
participate in this project.

Saturday, February 23
Story Time at Phoenix 

Books, 10:00 AM, Phoenix 
Books Burlington, 191 Bank 
St., Burlington; and Phoenix 
Books Essex, 2 Carmichael St., 
Essex. Enjoy timeless tales and 
new adventures with your little 
ones. Each week, we’ll choose 
a new picture book, a classic 
or a staff favorite to read aloud 
together. Free and open to all 
ages. For more information: 
www.phoenixbooks.biz.

Sunday, February 24
Next Step in Winter Wildlife 

Tracking, 9:00 AM – 4:00 
PM, Green Mountain Audubon 
Center, 255 Sherman Hollow 
Rd., Huntington. Join field 
naturalist Sophie Mazowita 
for a full-day immersion in 
tracking and trailing wildlife in 
winter, aimed at those already 
holding a basic in track and 
sign identification. Beginners 
welcome as long as you are 
ready to take a deep dive 
into the tracking world right 
away. Begins with an indoor 
presentation on species that 
might be encountered – their 
tracks, gaits, habitat, and 
associated sign. Then outdoors to 

explore and find tracks in the landscape: perhaps 
fisher, fox, coyote, or bobcat. Information on 
tack journaling and measurement, gait analysis, 
trailing, adopting a focal species, camera 
trapping, and more. Mazowita is coordinator of 
the Burlington Mammal Tracking Project. For 
adults and children 13+. Registration required; 
Audubon member $45, non-member $50. More 
information at http://vt.audubon.org/events/next-
step-winter-wildlife-tracking.

Monday, February 25
Fungi Research and Watershed Restoration, 

5:30 – 7:00 PM, Jericho Community Center, 
Jericho Center. Fungi have a unique role to play in 
earth repair through their intricate networks with 
microbes, plants, and trees. Come to learn and 
share in the discussion. Donations event; snacks 
provided. Hosted by Transition Town Jericho. For 
more information, transitiontownjericho.net.

Tuesday, February 26
Lamoille Chamber of Commerce Annual 

Meeting, Dinner, 5:00 – 8:00 PM, Northern 
VT University, Johnson. For information 
contact Juli, 802-888-7607 or officemanager@
lamoillechamber.com.

Wednesday, February 27
Story Time at Phoenix Books, 10:00 

AM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank 
St., Burlington; and Phoenix Books Essex, 2 
Carmichael St., Essex. Enjoy timeless tales and 
new adventures with your little ones. Each week, 
we’ll choose a new picture book, a classic or a 
staff favorite to read aloud together. Free and 
open to all ages. For more information: www.
phoenixbooks.biz.

Friday-Saturday, March 1-2
Book and Bake Sale, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, 

Grace United Methodist Church, 130 Maple St., 
Essex Junction. Questions? Call Ann, 879-7943.

Saturday, March 2
Story Time at Phoenix Books, 10:00 

AM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank 
St., Burlington; and Phoenix Books Essex, 2 
Carmichael St., Essex. Enjoy timeless tales and 
new adventures with your little ones. Each week, 
we’ll choose a new picture book, a classic or a 
staff favorite to read aloud together. Free and 
open to all ages. For more information: www.
phoenixbooks.biz.

Sunday, March 3
Pie Breakfast and Community Sing, 9:30 

AM, River Arts, 74 Pleasant St., Morrisville. 
Catch up with friends and neighbors while 
indulging in delicious pies and coffee, tea, or 
cider while Katie Trautz leads singing those 
cabin fever blues away. For more information, 
802-888-1261.

Wednesday, March 6
Story Time at Phoenix Books, 10:00 

AM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank 
St., Burlington; and Phoenix Books Essex, 2 
Carmichael St., Essex. Enjoy timeless tales and 
new adventures with your little ones. Each week, 
we’ll choose a new picture book, a classic or a 
staff favorite to read aloud together. Free and 
open to all ages. For more information: www.
phoenixbooks.biz.

Thursday, March 7
Free Community Soup and Bread Supper, 

4:30 – 6:30 PM, Covenant Community Church, 
1 Whitcomb Meadows Lane, Essex. Stay at the 
church to enjoy your meal with friends and family, 
or pick up to take home. Donations welcome but 
not expected. (Off VT Rt. 15, across from John 
Leo’s, near Jericho-Essex town line.) For more 
information call Pastor Jeannette Conver, 879-
4313.

Classic Diners of Vermont, 6:30 PM, 
Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank St., 
Burlington. Join Erin McCormick for this book 
talk. Whether driving through college towns, 
along rural country roads, or down bustling city 
streets, the historic diners you’ll find are integral 
to the communities they serve. So much more 
than just eateries, diners are where strangers 
become friends, where generations learn to 
understand one another, and where simpler times 
are celebrated. Hear stories of local diner owners 
and their regulars. Proceeds from ticket sales go to 
the VT Foodbank. Tickets, $3, include a coupon 
for $5 off a copy of the featured book. Coupons 
expire at closing the evening of the event. Info: 
www.phoenixbooks.biz or 448-3350.

Saturday, March 9
Community Veterans Summit, 8:00 AM – 

3:00 PM, NVU-Johnson Dibden Center for the 
Arts, Bentley Hall and SHAPE center, Johnson. 
Veterans, military families, and other community 
members concerned about veterans issues are 
invited to attend. Speakers will include Edward 
Tick, PhD, and Dr. Jason Clark. Breakout sessions 
will address topics including homeless veterans, 
employment opportunities, women veterans, 
mental health awareness, student veterans, and 
military sexual trauma. Information booths from 
more than 50 veteran service organizations will 
provide a one-stop-shop for veteran services, 
clubs, and resources, and the VA’s Mobile Vet 
Center will be on campus for this event. Free. 
Registration encouraged. For more information 
or to register: www.northernvermont.edu/
veteranssummit.

Author appearance: James Kochalka, 2:00 
PM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank St., 
Burlington. Join James Kochalka for an event 
featuring his new young-reader book Johnny 
Boo is King! James Kochalka is the first official 
Cartoonist Laureate of the state of Vermont, 
appointed in 2011. Among his best known works 
are the Monkey vs Robot series, the beloved 
Johnny Boo and Dragon Puncher series for 
children, and his magnum opus, the decade-plus 
span of daily diary comics known as American 
Elf. James lives in Burlington with his wife, Amy; 
their two sons; and their cats, all of whom appear 
frequently in his comics. Free. Information: www.
phoenixbooks.biz or 448-3350.

Story Time at Phoenix Books, 10:00 
AM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank 
St., Burlington; and Phoenix Books Essex, 2 
Carmichael St., Essex. Enjoy timeless tales and 
new adventures with your little ones. Each week, 
we’ll choose a new picture book, a classic or a 
staff favorite to read aloud together. Free and 
open to all ages. For more information: www.
phoenixbooks.biz.

Sunday, March 10
Sunday Soup Bowl – Winter Series, 5:00 – 

7:00 PM, Underhill Town Hall, Underhill Center. 
Five soups will be provided. Please bring your 
own beverage, bowl, and utensils. We also ask 
that you please bring bread, cheese, or a dessert 
to share.

Wednesday, March 13
Story Time at Phoenix Books, 10:00 

AM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank 
St., Burlington; and Phoenix Books Essex, 2 
Carmichael St., Essex. Enjoy timeless tales and 
new adventures with your little ones. Each week, 
we’ll choose a new picture book, a classic or a 
staff favorite to read aloud together. Free and 
open to all ages. For more information: www.
phoenixbooks.biz.

Saturday, March 16
Cambridge Rotary Bunco, 6:00 – 10:00 PM, 

Cambridge Community Center, 22 Old Main 
St., Jeffersonville. Bunco, silent auction, prizes, 
raffles. Snacks and a cash bar (beer and wine). 
Tickets $15. This fundraiser will support club 
activities. Tickets available at Jack F. Corse Inc., 
Cambridge Village Market, the Varnum Library, 
Union Bank in Jeffersonville, https:www.
brownpaperticketscom/event/4074960 or call 
Anita Lotto, 802-793-0856.

Story Time at Phoenix Books, 10:00 
AM, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank 
St., Burlington; and Phoenix Books Essex, 2 
Carmichael St., Essex. Enjoy timeless tales and 
new adventures with your little ones. Each week, 
we’ll choose a new picture book, a classic or a 
staff favorite to read aloud together. Free and 
open to all ages. For more information: www.
phoenixbooks.biz.

Thursday, March 21
RESCHEDULED Comfort Food and 

Careers Job Fair, 5:00 – 9:00 PM, Green 
Mountain Technology and Career Center, Hyde 
Park. The Lamoille Valley Young Professionals, a 
subgroup of the Lamoille Chamber of Commerce, 
will host a speed-dating-style job fair. Free for job 
hunters; for employers looking to hire, $30 per 
interviewer for a Chamber Member, $60 for non-
Chamber members. Openings for both employers 
and job hunters are limited – call the LHP office, 
802-888-5714 for more information.

Megan Currier of Westford, VT has been named to the Fall 2018 
Dean’s List at Widener University, Chester, PA.

Laniah Harris of Westford, VT has been named to the Fall 2018 
Provost’s List at Hofstra University, Hempstead, NY.

Katherine S. King of Waterbury, VT has been named to the Fall 
2018 Dean’s List at Colby College, Waterville, ME. King, a member 
of the class of 2018 majoring in environmental science, attended 
Champlain Valley Union High School, Hinesburg, VT. She is the 
daughter of John and Gretchen King of Waterbury.

Zoe Kravitz of Waterbury, VT attended the LeaderShape 
Program, a six-day event that explores identity development 
and inclusive leadership, at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA in 
January 2019.

Jacob Lamoureux of Jericho, VT has been named to the Fall 
2018 Dean’s List at the University of Hartford, West Hartford, CT.

Clara Marie Noble of Jericho, VT has been named to the Fall 
2018 President’s List at Clemson University, Clemson, SC.

Claire Pekarik of Underhill, VT has been named to the Fall 2018 
Dean’s List at Emmanuel College, Boston, MA.

Nathan Schwartz of Jericho, VT has been named to the Fall 
2018 Dean’s List at Hofstra University, Hempstead, NYT.

Fritz Stadtlander of Jericho, VT has been named to the Fall 
2018 Dean’s List at Champlain College, Burlington, VT. He is 
majoring in computer networking and cybersecurity.

Julia Stergas of Cambridge, VT has been named to the Fall 
2018 Dean’s List with highest honors at the University of New 
Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Erin Sulva of Jericho, VT has been named to the Fall 2018 
Dean’s List at Castleton University, Castleton, VT.

Kurtis Swahn of Jericho, VT has been named to the Fall 2018 
Dean’s List at Castleton University, Castleton, VT.

Jonah Vita of Jericho, VT has been named to the Fall 2018 
Dean’s List at Champlain College, Burlington, VT. Vita is majoring 
in game art and animation.

Colleen Wyatt of Jericho, VT has been named to the Fall 2018 
Dean’s List at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, MA. 
Wyatt is a member of the class of 2021 majoring in chemical 
engineering and environmental engineering.
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Covenant Community ChurCh
“Come As You Are”

1 Whitcomb Meadows Lane, Essex, VT 05452
(across from John Leos on Route 15)

Pastor:  Rev. Jeannette Conver
email: cccpastorjeannette@gmail.com

Phone:  (802) 879-4313
facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Covenant-Community-

Church-125345080830320
Adult Bible Class:   Sunday   9:00 AM
Worship Service:    Sunday  10:00 AM
Fellowship:   immediately after service

Child care (infant through pre-K) is provided during the worship service 
 

JeriCho Congregational ChurCh
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the Green in Jericho Center, VT
Senior Pastor David Coons and Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Sunday Services at 8:00 AM & 11:00 AM
Nursery care provided

Sunday School at 9:30 AM for all ages
Fellowship at 10:30 AMYouth group 6:15 PM

 Sundays in our Sunday school building
Signing for the deaf upon request

899-4911;  officejcc@comcast.net; www.jccvt.org

MoUNT MANSFieLd UNiTAriAN UNiVerSALiST FeLLoWShip 
A liberal faith community standing on the side of love, 

as we explore truth and meaning, and work for social justice.  
All are welcome. 

Worship Services 9:30 AM, 2nd & 4th Sundays, September-June 
195 VT RT 15, Jericho VT (red barn across from Packard Rd)

899-2558   www.mmuuf.org

St. thomaS roman CatholiC ChurCh 
“Worshiping God in Spirit and in Truth in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass” 

On Green Street in Underhill Center Weekend Masses: 
Saturday 4:00 PM Sunday 8:30 AM 

Pastor: Rev. Christopher Micale
Deacon: Peter Brooks Religious Ed. Coordinator: Laura Lynch Wells, 
899-4770 Parish Secretary: Theresa Gingras Phone: 802-899-4632, 

email: office@stthomasvt.com, Website: www.stthomasvt.com 

uniteD ChurCh oF unDerhill 
UNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILL 

“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God” 
At the Green on VT RT15 - Rev. Jennifer Mihok - 899-1722 

www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com 
Worship 10:30 AM, 9:30 AM in July and August

Home of the Clutter Barn and the Old Fashioned Harvest Market
Local and global mission and service opportunities for everyone!

Area Worship Services

mountain high
Pizza Pie

Monday 4:00 - 8:30 PM
Tuesday - Thursday
11:00 AM - 8:30 PM

Friday - 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Saturday

11:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Sunday

4:00 - 8:30 PM

899-3718
Route 15, Jeri-Hill Plaza

Jericho

dogs, love, poop, 
and circumstances           

By Doug Boardman
Special to the Mountain Gazette               

  Love is a many splendored thing as they say but there are so 
many variations of love that you could give, that a person could 
write for years to define love. I haven’t counted the number of 
people that have written about LOVE in some shape or form.

I will say that Puppy Love is about the purest love one could ever 
have and it is not limited to puppies. If we had a perfect world in 
which we all acted like puppies, it would be a lot better for all of 
us. Unfortunately we all get older and start using our brains, which 
leads us to temptations, jealousy, money (or lack of money), etc. 

In most cases, it is easier to train people than pets because of 
brain power. However, once you get a routine down, pets are much 
better than people because they don’t have as big a brain and don’t 
have a lot of knowledge or ideas. As a result as long as you feed 
them and give them a place to sleep, they love you and they are 
eager to learn.

As I stated earlier, love takes many forms. For instance, I love 
chickens and pigs – I love to eat them but I hate to take care of them. 
Some people love snakes but snakes can’t be trusted, and I guess it 
is in their genes to love you by eating you?           

When I was around five years old my Grandmother Boardman 
came to live with us and brought her pair of lovebirds with her. We 
had a cat apply named Devil, whom I have written about before, 
who absolutely  loved birds. We all tried to train the cat but his 
primal instincts always kicked in and it’s generally known that cats 
are smart but are very independent. One morning I went into the 
laundry room where the birdcage was and saw a gruesome sight. I 
ran out to see my gramma and told her that one of her lovebirds was 
still standing on a perch but had no head and she said, “Oh, Douglas, 
you shouldn’t be making up stories like that!” I said, “Grammy I am 
telling the truth,” so she went to look and sure enough, one of the 
lovebirds had rigor mortis and was still clinging to the perch with 
no head. Evidently the bird had been able to stick his head out the 
side of the cage and of course Devil was lurking close by and took 
the opportunity to relieve the bird of its head. Lovebirds are aptly 
named because less than a month later, the other lovebird died of a 
broken heart!

My father died in the year 2000 so my brother decided to get 
our Mother a cockatiel for company. My Mom loved that bird and 
decided to name it Chipper, and after a few months was surprised 
to find an egg in Chipper’s cage. She decided to keep the name 
even though they thought it was a male. Mom doted on that bird 
and every day she would  try to get the bird to say “Chipper.” I 
went down to see mom in Virginia and it just made squawking 
noises, but Mom insisted it was saying “Chipper.” Mom went to 
Walmart every week at least to get something for her bird. She had 
a closet full of hanging toys and food for Chipper but she loved 
to buy something for the bird. Mom died in 2008 and my brother 
Greg gave Chipper to a relative. The relative already had a cockatiel 
named “Dirty Bird” so it seemed to be a good fit. Evidently the love 
factor overweighed the living factor. Chipper died about a month 
after mother, of a broken heart.                                                         

When we were living in Poughkeepsie NY, we were asked by 
a neighbor if we could take care of their parakeet for two weeks, 
and of course we said yes. Approximately a week later a neighbor 
boy came to play and we had the birdcage down in the finished 
part of the basement. The boy took a small stick and poked the 
parakeet and it died from heart failure and being scared. I of course 
felt responsible so I got a new parakeet that looked like the old one. 
Unfortunately the parakeet that died said one word – “hello” – and 
kept repeating it over and over. Everyone in the family tried to get 
the new bird to say “hello” for over a week, taking turns. We could 
only get it to sqawk so I thought that I had to face the music and tell 
them the truth. When they got back, I took the bird over to them and 
confessed how the bird died and how I had bought a new look-alike 
bird and had tried for a week in getting it to say “hello.” They told 
me that I shouldn’t have given them a new bird, because they hated 
the old bird because all it did was poop and say “hello” over and 
over again.

There is a lesson learned here and that is, if you don’t or can’t 
take care of your own pet, don’t volunteer to take care of someone 
else’s pet. Do not ever forget the poop factor and the fact that  no 
matter whether or not the food is healthy, every species needs to 
poop and someone has to clean it up!

Reading materials
By Sue Kusserow

Special to the Mountain Gazette
I am sitting in a doctor’s office, waiting to get a finger prick for 

a clotting time. It will be a quick visit; so what can I read to use 
the time, yet something mild enough that doesn’t engage me in 
the great questions of life. I want my curiosity to be piqued but 
not overblown. This doctor seems to like golf… of which I know 
nothing except that the men look nice in their tight pants, worn slim, 
I am told, so that when you are trying to get this tiny little ball 
through the mat of grass that must be minutely seen to be able to 
get that little white ball into a hole in the ground… you cannot have 
a trouser leg swinging in the wind just above your line of sight. 
There is also a magazine entitled Men’s Health which features a 
bare-chested male flexing his biceps, with the accompanying article 
showing you precisely how this is achieved. All address labels 
were carefully cut out, although I didn’t find anything particularly 
salacious in any of the contents.

The only magazine with any appeal is Woman’s Day, full of tips 
on cooking a turkey. (This is an old issue.) Just as I was about to 
learn how to pick the right-sized bird, I was called in. I left the 
treatise on turkeys without feeling that my brain needed any further 
data to store away for next year. As I returned for my coat, I noticed 
another woman flipping aside copies; we exchanged a rueful smile.

The dentist did somewhat better. At least I could add my vote, 
along with the experts, as to “Who wore it best?” This is a feature 
in an entertainment magazine: a series of flamboyant gowns with 
every possible device to create a “new” look. Come on! There are 
only so many ways you can dress… or undress… the human body. 
But this glamour magazine feels that if you add yards of purple 
taffeta, a lace-trimmed chinchilla stole, and gold earrings the size of 
the solar system, you should win a vote for something. Of course, 
the fact that the winner is paired next to a droopy-eyed woman who 
never should have gotten out of bed, and most certainly should not 
have attempted to don purple taffeta… Neither “wears it best” but at 
least they are balancing themselves something close to upright. The 
stiletto heels require that the models stand braced against a wall, 
so they won’t tip over. I can also, with this magazine, find out who 
is getting divorced, whose baby bump is showing, what cranberry 
recipes the stars just love (it is a Christmas issue).

 Another dentist I see has coffee… with a silent buzzer inside 
the Keurig cup that calls you in for your appointment just as you 
are taking your first swallow. This dentist has a series of clippings 
about some of the philanthropic services he does, and I read them 
with pleasure… thank you!

The car dealer is overkill at its best: a six-foot rack of current 
magazines, only a few of which are Auto Trends or Car of the Year. 
There is popcorn burping peacefully in an old-fashioned machine, 
and enough breakfast rolls to cover the time for either a full-body 
grease job or an axle replacement. The Burlington Free Press 
valiantly displays its slim daily local news, and another customer is 
struggling over the Seven Days crossword puzzle.

But the piéce de resistance is the office where one must wait the 
longest. One is warned that a three-hour wait is not unusual, so some 
patients bring their own news and literature via phone. The waiting 
room is large, light, with the usual accoutrements of chairs in a 
regimental row. There are large colorful splashes, cheerily called 
art. A few dogs wander around, one begging hopefully beneath 
a sign that says: Do Not Feed The Dogs. There is a small library 
with books that one can actually take home, the presumption being 
that you will return for another appointment eventually. Do you 
remember the old Reader’s Digest abridged series of books where 
Moby Dick is condensed into 174 pages? They have those, too.

My next stop, for a shot in my aching knees, has excellent photos, 
including all ranks of workers, with the views of Nepal and African 
crocodiles done by the traveling doctors. There is even one of the 
old farmhouse where I used to live, against the backdrop of Mount 
Mansfield. Once inside the inner cubbyholes, the reading materials 
revert to pamphlets on knee replacement and a plastic model that 
you can twist around to see how bad it can get.

The vet has the most interesting patients. A cardboard box holds 
a bunny… at least the ears poking out between the twine look like 
bunny ears. My dogs enter with the usual fuss, being pulled in with 
great reluctance. I get weighed in, at least when I’m holding a dog 
and trying to subtract me from her. I am reminded, per visit, that I 
have yet to get the cat in for a check. I explain, per visit, that the cat 
does not want to come in and has the claws to prove it. The reading 
material here is limited to a bulletin board showing the staff’s pets, 
a sweet photo of mixed-color Lab puppies snoozing in a bunch with 

Mamma… the placard below gives the mother’s pedigree… and the 
father: “Black Dog in the Neighborhood.”

There are other venues that have been most interesting for the 
assorted amusements of each office. I would suggest that there 
might be direct connection between the available materials and the 
purpose of the visit, although a full-size poster of the GI system may 
be more haunting than helpful. Certainly there should be a positive 
correlation between the expected length of the visit and the number 
and variety of artifacts. Oops, I have found a nice little magazine 
that guarantees to bring joy into your day and soothe your arthritis at 
the same time. Now, that looks worthwhile. But my eyes have been 
dilated, and the print is too blurry. So, I will sit quietly, watching the 
plants grow and other patients riffle through the reading materials. 
Perhaps I will remember – next time – to bring along that copy of 
Moby Dick I never did finish. Or just borrow the copy from here. 

poems by Kimberly Madura
mortal down

in heaven’s crying room
which is deep blue like the ocean

and is scented with parma violets and jasmine
where angels cry

and the lady made of moon-foam
sits between Artemis and Athena

they gaze upon the mortal woman below, lovingly, sadly,
who goes down into the river

in desperation beneath the moon

have pity on this mortal woman
she is drowning from pain and love

and the wind roars

Sea love

Go to the water’s edge
for Amphitrite’s re-birth

Look from the deep sea
up to the horizon and

then up to the sky

the sea calls me back in

my spirit begs
to be next to that peaceful vastness,

my eyes long for water,
my mind yearns for the cooling blue saturation

layered shades of blues and greens
I am submerged in deep sea blue waves

A water immersion
born anew oh goddess of the sea

Listen to your elders

sit, grab a coffee,
take it all in –

distilled by keen observation – listen, but

just because you say it doesn’t make it true
your truth is not strong

because it is not weaved
through age and wisdom and common sense

I smile and
glisten in the glory

of all that I am
and know to be

true.

You, are so young.

In the number of return visits I am 
most likely to be given, I’m sure 
I can get through 174 pages and 
find out what happened to Captain 
Ahab. I hope I don’t forget to 
bring my magnifying glass.

pot luck luncheon 
follows Underhill 
Town Meeting

The Underhill Historical 
Society will host the luncheon 
on Tuesday, March 5 following 
the Town Meeting at Browns 
River Middle School, River Rd., 
Jericho. The luncheon is pot luck 
so please bring a favorite casserole 
or dessert for all to share. Cost of 
the meal is by donation. All are 
welcome.
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with frustration, fatigue, and pain, manage symptoms 
and medications, and improve strength and fl exibility. 
Each session is 2½ hours once a week, for six weeks.

Shadows of the Moon Autism Support Group: for 
one-on-one phone support, please call Cheryl at 802-
868-7745 or Laura at 802-849-2817.

Alzheimer’s Support Group: last Tuesday of each 
month, 6:00 – 7:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center 
Franklin Room. Pre-registration not required. Free. 
This group is for those with Alzheimer’s and caregivers, 
family members, and friends and is facilitated by 
Amanda Wilson. Please call the 24/7 Helpline at 800-
272-3900 or visit alz.org/Vermont to confi rm details.

Parkinson’s Support Group: second Tuesday of 
each month, 10:00 – 11:30 AM, Pillsbury Senior 
Community, conference room next to the library 
on the fi rst fl oor, 3 Harborview Dr., St. Albans. Pre-
registration not required. Contact Pat, 802-524-5520, or 
Judy 815-895-2312. Free. This group is open to those 
with Parkinson’s and their caregivers including family 
and loved ones. The monthly meetings can provide an 
open forum to share experience with others who are 
coping with Parkinson’s disease, gaining education and 
support. Wheelchair accessible.

Breastfeeding Moms Group: fi rst Wednesday of 
each month, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM. Please call 527-
5586 to fi nd location of next group. Pre-registration 
required; call 527-5586. Free. This group meets once 
a month for snacks, crafting activities, making baby 
blankets, and information from the experts. 

Breastfeeding and Infant Massage Group: second 
Wednesday of each month, 9:30 – 11:15 AM, Alburgh 
Library. No pre-registration required. Free. Join other 
moms and babies to learn how to massage your baby 
and discover more about breastfeeding and parenting. 

Latch On! Discussion Group: third Saturday of each 
month, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, Northwestern Medical 
Center Family Birth Center. No pre-registration 
required. Free. Learn about breastfeeding and share 
your stories. Enjoy light refreshments and connect with 
other moms.

Baby Bumps Support Group for Mothers and 
Pregnant Women, second and fourth Monday of the 
month, 4:00 – 5:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center 
Family Birthing Center. Pre-registration required; 
contact Rhonda Desrochers, 802-527-7531. Free. 
Pregnancy can be a wonderful time of your life. But it 
can also be a time of stress that is often compounded 
by hormonal swings. If you are a pregnant woman, 
or have recently given birth and feel you need some 
help with managing the emotional bumps in the road 
that can come with motherhood, please come to this 
free support group led by an experienced pediatric 
Registered Nurse. This group is for both pregnant 
women and mothers. Presented jointly by Franklin 
County Home Health Agency, Northwest Counseling 
and Support Services, Northwestern Medical Center, 
and the Vermont Department of Health.

Foot Clinics: various times and locations. Pre-
registration required. Call Franklin County Home 
Health Agency, 802-527-7531 to schedule. Fee: $20. 
Regular care of your feet can prevent problems. If you 
are an elderly and/or disabled person who is unable to 
do your own foot care, please consider attending a Foot 
Clinic. Franklin County Home Health Agency offers 
monthly Foot Clinics throughout the year in St. Albans, 
Swanton, Franklin, East Fairfi eld, and Enosburg.

Who’s Your Person, What’s Your Plan? (End of Life 
Planning): We plan for all life’s milestones – marriage, 
birth, retirement. But few of us have plans in place 
for our end of life. And none of us can plan for the 
unexpected. Do you know who you want to speak for 
you and make medical decisions for you when you 
can’t do this for yourself? Everyone 18 years and 
older should have a Health Care Agent – your person 
to speak on your behalf. By completing an advance 
directive you can provide this information to your 
family and physician. Start this conversation with your 
family before you are in a health crisis. Information 
and materials to help facilitate your conversation are 
available at http://www.fchha.org/healthcareagent/ as 
well as www.starttheconversationvt.org. You can also 
call Franklin County Home Health Agency to learn 
more about completing an advance directive. We are 
also available to speak to community groups. Start the 
Conversation today. It’s a gift.

HEALTH ProgrAms AnD CLAssEs AT norTHWEsTErn mEDiCAL CEnTEr

CHIROPRACTIC CARE

• Gentle Head to Toe Care

• Unhurried Appointments

• Flexible Scheduling

• Emergency Care

• Practicing Since 1989

• Former Registered Nurse

• Nutritional Counseling

• High Quality Supplements

• Orthotic/Foot Beds

• Spinal Support Products

397 VT Route 15, Jericho
P.O. Box 63

Underhill, VT 05489

Phone (802) 899-5400
Fax (802) 899-5497

Email: 
DrMaryDC@comcast.net
www.JerichoChiro.com

Kintner Chiropractic Center

Dr. Mary H. Kintner

E X C E P T I O N A L  C A R E .  C O M M U N I T Y  F O C U S E D .

528 Washington Highway, Morrisville, VT    copleyvt.org

GENERAL SURGERY  |  ONCOLOGY  |  EMERGENCY SERVICES
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY  |  CARDIOLOGY  |  ORTHOPEDICS
REHABILITATION SERVICES  |  DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING

To make an appointment at Copley Hospital, call 802.888.8372

[ G E N E R A L  S U R G E R Y  ]

“The patient is the most  
 important member of the  
 health care team.”

Welcome to the  
21st century community hospital.  

Welcome to Copley.

Copley Hospital welcomes general surgeon Courtney Olmsted, MD.  
She joins us from the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, where she  
served as Chief Resident. 

Fellowship:  
Iowa City Veterans Affairs Healthcare System,  
Iowa City (VA National Quality Scholar)

Residency, General Surgery:  
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

Medical Degrees:  
Master of Science in Clinical Investigation (MSCI),  
University of Iowa 
MD, Brody School of Medicine, East Carolina University, 
Greenville, NC

Bachelor of Science, Biomedical Engineering:  
Duke University, Durham, NC

Dr. Olmsted’s practice includes: Breast Care, Colonoscopies, Hernias,  
Cholecystectomies (Gallbladder), Appendectomies, Colon Cancer, Thyroid Care, 
and wide variety of general surgery procedures. 

MARCH 2019
Tai Chi Classes, Mondays, March 4-25, 4:00 – 

5:00 PM (fi rst class), 5:15 – 6:15 PM (second class), 
Northwestern Medical Center Wellness and Fitness 
Room (Conference Center). Pre-registration required; 
for more information or to sign up contact 524-8485. 
Fee: $40 monthly. Tai Chi is a form of gentle, guided 
movement that is sometimes referred to as “meditation 
in motion” and can aid in reducing stress and anxiety. 
It has also been found to improve balance and promote 
a sense of wellbeing. This program is open to all ages 
but class size is limited to 12.

Therapeutic Yoga, Tuesdays, March 5-26, 5:15 PM – 
6:15 PM, NMC Exercise Room. Fee: $40 monthly; pay in 
full online at https://www.northwesternmedicalcenter.
org/event/9101/2019-01-09/ or at fi rst class to reserve 
your spot. Class limited to 12 people. Certifi ed yoga 
instructor and physical therapist Katherine Lowe will 
lead you through a monthly series of yoga postures, 
poses, and breathing techniques designed to ease 
the stress, anxiety and discomfort associated with 
pain. Yoga can assist in enhancing our mind-body 
connection. No previous yoga experience is necessary.

Diabetes and You, Thursdays, March 14-April 11, 
1:00 – 3:00 PM, Richford Rural Health Center, fourth 
fl oor CR. Pre-registration required, contact Deborah 

Robertson, 524-1031. NMC will bill your insurance 
for the course fee. Scholarships available. No one will 
be turned away for lack of ability to pay. Join us at 
this self-management educational series for people 
with diabetes and their families, proven to help people 
improve control of this disease. Learn how to keep 
diabetes from controlling your life and improve your 
blood sugar control to feel better and delay or prevent 
complications.

Movement for Parkinson’s, Friday, March 
15, 10:00 – 11:00 AM, Homestead at Pillsbury 
Manor. Registration/information: 802-881-9673 or 
saramcm28@gmail.com (Sarah) or patrica_rugg18@
comcast.net. (Patty Rugg). Free. Offered for people 
with Parkinson’s (wheel chair bound as well as able-
to-stand participants), their care partners, and/or others 
interested in participating. The dance class is designed 
to engage participants’ minds and bodies through many 
styles of dance, while exploring stretching, muscle 
strengthening, postural stability, and rhythm through 
instruction and energizing music. The class is offered 
in a relaxed social environment that emphasizes 
enjoyment, fun, and creativity, with an eye towards 
connecting with the community. No dance experience 
required. No fees charged but a donation is always 
appreciated to cover transportation costs for the 

instructor.
Sports Medicine In Action: 

an interactive event with NMC’s 
Athletic Trainers, Saturday, March 
23, 9:00 – 12:00 PM, Northwestern 
Medical Center, Cobblestone 
Building Rehab Gym. For more 
information or to RSVP, contact 
524-1232. Free. Whether you’re 
a weekend warrior, youth athlete, 
coach, or parent, join us to learn 
more about wellness and injury 
prevention. Learn from our top-
notch team of Certifi ed Athletic 
Trainers about how to prevent 
injuries, fuel your fun with 
nutritional tips, and optimize your 
performance – for competitive 
sports or just for fun.

ONGOING
Brain  Injury Support Group 

– third Thursday of each month, 
5:30 – 6:30 PM, NMC Conference 
Center, Grand Isle Room. Meet other 
people in similar situations, share 
the hardships and accomplishments, 

gain valuable emotional support, obtain information, 
and discuss a variety of brain injury topics. Anyone 
touched by brain injury (traumatic or acquired) can 
attend: survivors, caregivers, friends, and family. All 
are welcome at our support group. Free; no registration 
required. For information contact Jess Leal, 877-856-
1772.

Cancer Exercise Sessions – Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
fl exible times, NMC Rehab gym, Cobblestone Health 
Commons. Featuring Wendy Lawrence, Physical 
Therapist. Pre-registration required; call 524-1064. 
Free for the fi rst 8 weeks, then $40. Designed for 
cancer survivors; helps improve strength and balance 
while fi ghting fatigue to bring back optimal function. 
You’ll get started with an individualized physical 
therapy evaluation and customized treatment if needed 
– both services are billable to insurance. After these 
fi rst two or three visits, participants move on to a free, 
8-week open gym program that is supervised by one of 
NMC’s Athletic Trainers to continue work on strength 
and conditioning. Exercise with others can be fun and 
supportive, especially in the comfortable atmosphere 
of the rehab gym. After the eight week free open gym 
program, participants can choose to continue their 
workouts at the gym for a monthly fee of $40. Start 
the program at any time, and use the gym when it is 
convenient for you. Simply call our Physical Therapy 
team to get started and fi nd out what hours the gym 
is open. 

Program now enrolling First Time Mothers: 
Franklin County Home Health Agency’s Nurse Family 
Partnership Program (NFP) helps fi rst time mothers 
in Franklin, Lamoille, and Grand Isle counties. NFP 
is an evidenced based program that enrolls mothers 
during pregnancy and provides them with regular 
nurse visits until their child’s second birthday. Nurses 
provide support, education and counseling on health, 
behavioral, and self-suffi ciency issues. Interested 
women and their healthcare providers can call 802-
527-7531 for more information.

Vermont Quit Partners Fresh Start Tobacco 
Cessation Class, Wednesdays, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM, 
NMC Cobblestone Building, Suite 202. Pre-registration 
required; to sign up for a session call Chari, 524-8480. 
Free. Enter this class at any time and join others for this 
series to help you successfully quit smoking. Sessions 
include: understanding why you have an addiction and 
how to quit; mastering the fi rst few days, mastering 
obstacles; and staying quit and enjoying it forever. 
When you are ready to quit, the tools and support can 
make all the difference. We can provide you with what 
you need to be successful! As a Vermont resident, you 
can get free patches, gum and lozenges.

Healing Circle Women’s Cancer Support Group: 
fi rst Tuesday of every month, 4:30 PM socialize, 
5:00 – 6:30 PM meeting, Northwestern Medical 
Center Conference Franklin Room. Pre-registration 
not required; free. A self-help cancer support group 
for women of all ages and lifestyles who have cancer. 
At our monthly meetings, we share information, offer 
each other support and comfort, and learn new things 
from speakers. We extend an invitation to any woman 
who has cancer, whether you are newly diagnosed or a 
long term survivor. Please call 802-524-8479 with any 
questions or to RSVP (not required).

Have You Lost a Loved One to Suicide? 
Second Thursday of every month, 6:00 – 7:30 PM, 
Northwestern Medical Center’s Grand Isle Room. 
Pre-registration not required; free. If the answer to 
the question is “yes,” please consider attending a free, 
confi dential group that meets monthly in St. Albans. 
Everyone in the group, including its facilitators, has 
had someone close to them take their life and knows 
how devastating that experience can be. You can just 
come and listen to others share what they are going 
through and how they are coping or you can share your 
own story. The choice is always yours to do what feels 
best to you. For more information on dates, times, and 
location or to answer any questions you may have call 
Tony, 802-393-6503.

Chronic Disease Support Group Workshops: 
Various times and locations. Pre-registration required; 
contact Deana Chase, LICSW, 802-370-5626. Free. 
Are you or someone you know living with a chronic 
health condition? Then the Healthier Living Workshop 
is for you! Learn to feel better by learning how to deal 

Copley Hospital is innovative in its dedication 
to multi-disciplinary clinical training, according 
to Michelle Stearns, DNP, MSN, RN, the 
Simulation Program Director for Nursing & Allied 
Health Programs for Vermont Technical College. 
Stearns was at the hospital for the second of three 
clinical training simulations scheduled in Copley 
Hospital’s Birthing Center this year.  While the 
initial clinical training focused on responding 
to a major post-partum hemorrhage, it would 
evolve into cardiac arrest, involving personnel 
from across the hospital to practice responding 
in real time. A simulation mannequin was used, 
controlled by Stearns, who was able to start 
and stop blood fl ow, change the patient’s blood 
pressure and respirations, and respond verbally to 
the clinicians.

“It is common for such trainings to happen with 
specifi c departments, in silos,” said Stearns. “It is 
great to see a community hospital like Copley 
breaking down those silos and using simulation 
scenarios in their own environment, to involve 
broader multi-disciplinary clinical trainings.”

This particular scenario started with a certifi ed 
nurse midwife and two nurses to diagnose and 
treat a major post-partum hemorrhage, but as the 
scenario evolved to the mannequin-patient going 
into cardiac arrest, the room became packed 
with clinicians, each with a role. Participants 
included emergency nurses, the clinical house 
supervisor, hospitalist, certifi ed registered nurse 
anesthesiologist, obstetrician, general surgeon, 
laboratory technician, clinical nurse educator, 
respiratory therapist, additional birthing center 
nurses, and the hospital’s chaplain. Immediately 
following the scenario, everyone stayed for 
a debriefi ng, identifying any concerns and 
providing suggestions for improvements.

“The simulation training in our own 
environment is so helpful, because it makes it 
feel more real,” said Marliese Carlson, RN and 
Birthing Center Resource Nurse. “Bringing 
staff in from other disciplines helps improve 
communications and builds “muscle memory” for 
all of us.”

innovative multi-disciplinary clinical 
training at Copley hospital
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Libraries continued on page 6

LibrAry nEWs

GET UP TO

$100 BACK
when you button up your home for winter

Visit any hardware store to purchase materials, send us a photo of your work, and get up to $100 back.

www.efficiencyvermont.com/DIY   |   888-921-5990

It’s simple! Complete any 3 projects and get $100 back:

1. Weatherize exterior doors and windows 

2. Install a new window, Low-E storm window or panel

3. Install child safety plugs or foam gaskets in outlets on exterior walls 

4. Air seal and insulate basement box sill and rim joists

5. Air seal leaks in foundation walls 

6. Build or purchase an air tight, well insulated basement bulkhead door or attic hatch 

7. Air seal and insulate the floor, wall, or ceiling of a heated space that borders an uninsulated space 

8. Air seal and insulate cantilevered floors 

9. Spot air seal and insulate attic

Purchases must be made by April 1, 2019

DEBORAH RAWSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Unless otherwise noted, programs do not require 

registration and are free and open to all.
Adult Programs
Legislative Update – Tuesday, February 19, 6:30 

PM. George Till and Trevor Squirrel will be here 
to provide legislative information and answers to 
your questions. Please feel free to drop in and meet 
up with your representatives.

Book Talk: Just Breathe Out by Betsy 
Thomason, Thursday, February 21, 11:00 AM. 
Betsy Thomason shares the number one health 
secret that can bring well-being to all. Just Breath 
Out – Using Your Breath to Create a New, Healthier 
You features the BreatheOutDynamic system 
(BODs), revolutionary breathing focused on the 
active, spine-stretching outbreath. Using BODs in 
daily practice promotes relaxation as well as stress 
relief. If you want to manage stress and pain more 
effectively, learning and using BODs can help you 
reach your goals. Just Breathe Out will be available 
for purchase in paperback at this program.

Oscar Movie Night – Friday, February 22, 7:00 
PM. We’ll be screening an Oscar-nominated film 
just days before the Academy Awards! Glenn 
Close stars as the partner and ghost writer of her 
Nobel Prize-winning author husband, and for her 
performance has already won a Golden Globe and 
a SAG award for Best Actress and been nominated 
for a BAFTA and an Oscar. Rated R; 1 hour 41 
minutes.

Oscar Party and Trivia Night – Saturday, 
February 23, 6:30 PM. Get out your best tux or 
gown: it’s Oscar Party Time! We’ll be hosting a 
gathering to discuss the nominees, participate in 
some trivia on movies old and new, and toast with 
some bubbly and snack on hors d’oeuvres. Get a 
little slice of Hollywood right here in Vermont.

Chess Club – Saturday, February 23, 12:00 
PM. Enjoy the ancient game of feudal conquest 
with like-minded tacticians. Whether you’re a 
grandmaster or a total novice, you’ll enjoy putting 
your skills to the test at our monthly Chess club. 
Participants are encouraged to bring their own 
boards and chess sets.

Laughter Yoga – Monday, February 25, 10:00 
AM. No mats! No special clothing! No special 
moves! Join us for playfulness and breathing 
and laughing! All for fun! Join us every Monday 
starting the last Monday of February. Please call 
the library to register.

Mystery Book Group: The Crow Trap – Tuesday, 
February 26, 7:00 PM. Join us for a discussion of 
The Crow Trap by Ann Cleeves. The first book in 
the Vera Stanhope series sees three women come 
together to complete an environmental survey 
in Northumberland. Each woman harbors her 
own secrets, and when a series of deaths occurs, 
Detective Inspector Vera Stanhope must piece 

together the truth.
Knitting with Neighbors – Thursday, February 28, 

6:00 PM. New to knitting and looking for support 
to get past the first row or remember how to cast 
on? This is the group for you. Experienced knitter, 
just looking for inspiration to try something new, 
or share your knitting wisdom? This is the group 
for you. Not new to knitting, but new to Jericho or 
Underhill? You will find some friendly faces here. 
If you would like help picking a first time project, 
please feel free to contact Julie Hehir, juliehhehir@
comcast.net.

French Conversation Group –Thursday, February 
28, 6:30 PM. Join in the conversation! Practice 
your French in a relaxed setting with the French 
Conversation Group. Whether you’re a first-timer 
or fluent, you’ll always find something to talk about!

Programs for Young Children and Families
Story Hour – Wednesdays and Thursdays, 

February 20, 21, 10:30 AM. Drop in for stories, 
songs, projects and a nutritious snack! In February, 
we will be exploring the theme Family and Friends.

Movie and Popcorn Afternoon! – Thursday, 
February 21, 3:30 – 5:00 PM. Join us for the 
February after school movie! We will provide 
lemonade just after the movie starts, and Essex 
Cinemas generously donates popcorn for our 
movies. Please visit www.drml.org for more details. 
Rated PG; 1 hour 26 minutes.

Story Hour with Beth and David London – 
Friday, February 22, 10:30 AM. Beth and David 
London, formerly of Poker Hill School, share songs 
and stories with young children and their families! 
Snack will follow.

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, 
Wednesday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Thursday 12:00 
– 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Saturday 
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 4:00 PM; 
closed Monday. 

For information on any of the library’s programs, 
call 899-4962. DRML is located at 8 River Rd., 
Jericho; www.drml.org.

JERICHO TOWN LIBRARY
Story Time – Wednesdays, 10:30 – 11:30 AM. 

Recommended ages: 0-5 years. Pop in for a casual 
hour of story time, smiles, songs, and laughter with 
Lisa!

Third Thursday Book Group, February 21, 7:00 
– 9:00 PM.

JTL Board meetings are held the second Monday 
of every month (March 11) at 5:30 PM. All are 
welcome to attend.

Jericho Town Library has new, expanded library 
hours: Mondays 2:00 – 5:00 PM; Tuesdays 10:00 
AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 – 5:00 PM; Wednesdays 
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 – 7:00 PM; 
Thursdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 – 5:00 
PM; Fridays 2:00 – 5:00 PM; Saturdays 10:00 AM 
– 12:00 PM.

For more information on programs and 
library services, please visit our website at www.
jerichotownlibraryvt.org or call 899-4686. 

VARNUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY
JEFFERSONVILLE

Baby Got Books – a new story time for the littlest 
library visitors. Join Amber for nursery rhymes, 
movement activities, songs, stories, and finger 
plays proven to promote early literacy, language, 
and communication skills. For ages birth – 18 
months with an adult, Wednesdays, 9:30 – 10:30 
AM.

Children’s Story Time and Crafts with LN, 
Thursdays, 10:00 – 11:00 AM. The library is a 
warm, cheery place for children to meet other 
children! Join us for stories read by people who 
enjoy sharing good books and a craft. Free and the 
public is invited! For more information, call the 
library at 644-2117.

Young Adult Book Club – Tuesday, February 
19, 5:00 PM. This new youth book club Camp 
Half Blood, in response to responses to a Survey 
Monkey survey, has chosen Percy Jackson and 
the Olympians by Rick Riordan as its 2019 series, 
beginning with the first book in the five-book 
series: The Lightening Thief. The club will explore 
Greek mythology, history, and culture while 
discussing the books and movies. Intended for 
readers in elementary and middle school. For more 
information or to place a copy on hold, contact the 
library.

The Varnum is offering Mango, a new, free 
service to library patrons. Mango is a self-paced 
learning program that teaches language (over 70+ 
options from Arabic to Yiddish) through relevant 
and topical dialogue. We encourage patrons to use 
the library to gather as a place to practice language, 
form a cultural club, or just use our five available 
personal computers to take your classes. Look for 
fliers in the library on how to sign up and use this 
new service.

Adult Game Night – Wednesday, February 20, 
7:00 – 9:00 PM. Come to the library for some 
tabletop board game fun.

Crafting Circle – Thursdays, February 21 and 28, 
5:30 – 7:00 PM. Bring your current W.I. P. or come 
to get ideas and learn something new. Take a gander 
at the growing collection of craft-related materials. 
All crafts weldome.

AARP Tax Prep Services are back for 2019 – 
four trained and IRS-certified AARP Tax-Aide 
volunteers are available for free tax assistance to 
Americans age 50 and over. Appointments are 
available 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM on Fridays, February 
22 and March 1 and 22. Taxpayers must bring a 
picture ID, last year’s return, income documents, 
a bank check or account information, and all other 
relevant documents.

Jeffersonville Racial Justice Study Circle – 

Saturday, February 23, 6:00 – 8:00 PM. The Peace 
Justice & Center will offer a brave space to explore 
what racism is, why it is often difficult for white 
communities (and individuals) to see it, and racial 
justice with the Jeffersonville community. This 
program was developed for predominantly white 
audiences because efforts to end racism do not fall 
solely on those oppressed. Free!

Crescendo Club Library Association – Do 
you have two hours a month to spare for a great 
opportunity? The Crescendo Club Library 
Association is seeking community members 
interested in helping the library anticipate and meet 
the needs of all we serve and to promote lifelong 
learning for everyone. Please let us know if you 
would like to be an active supporter and member 
of this organization that has worked to help the 
community for almost 120 years. Meets on the 
third Thursday of the month (February 21), 7:00 – 
8:00 PM.

The Varnum Library, P.O. Box 198, 194 Main St., 
Jeffersonville, 802-644-2117; thevarnum@gmail.
com; www.varnumlibrary.org. Hours: Mondays 
and Tuesdays 12:00 – 7:00 PM, Wednesdays 3:00 
– 7:00 PM, Thursdays 9:00 AM – 7:00 PM, Fridays 
2:00 – 5:00 PM, and Saturdays 10:00 AM – 3:00 
PM. Closed Sundays. 

WESTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY
Early Literacy Storytime, for ages birth to 

preschool, Thursdays, 11:00 AM. Several stories 
around a theme, and a theme-based craft. All ages 
and levels of attention are encouraged to come. 
Don’t worry if they fidget – they are still getting 
a lot out of it!

Library Hours: Wednesday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, 
Thursday 10:00 AM – 7:00 PM, Friday 1:00 – 
7:00 PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM; website 
www.westfordpubliclibrary.wordpress.com; email 
westfordpubliclibrary@gmail.com. Like us on 
Facebook. 878-5639, Bree Drapa, Librarian.

RICHMOND LIBRARY
Trail passes: Working in partnership with the 

Richmond Trails Committee and Rise VT we are 
pleased to offer Richmond library patrons discount 
passes for trail use at both Catamount Outdoor 
Family Center in Williston and at Sleepy Hollow 
in Huntington. When checked out from the library, 
the passes provide a $3 discount per person for up 
to two adults and two kids in the same family for a 
day or half-day of skiing, snowshoeing, hiking, or 
biking in season.

February Display Case will feature the work 
of Mansfield Cooperative School students under 
the direction of their teacher, Jessie Kochelyaev, 
and art teacher, Ariela Paulsen. Each student will 
exhibit one creative piece that they have done 
this year and are proud of. It might be a visual art 
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piece or a writing project. Each student will include a short artist’s 
statement with their piece.

February Art Show – In February we are showing paintings of 
former Richmond resident and noted architect and artist Harold V. 
Walsh. His daughter Winifred Walsh Doane donated over 125 of his 
works to the Community Senior Center for a benefit auction last fall. 
His remaining original art pieces, including many local landscapes 
and scenes, will be made available at very affordable prices.

Looking for Artists and Collectors: We are currently scheduling our 
walls and display case for 2019 shows. If you have framed pieces 
(art, photography) and would like to schedule a show, contact us to 
choose your month. No professional experience is necessary, just 
a willingness to share your talent. We’re also seeking interesting 
collections for our foyer display case. If you are a collector of tea 
cups, feathers, little cars, old books, or anything else that would fit in 
our case that you would be willing to share, we would love to hear 
from you. Call or email.

AARP Tax Help – Every year, AARP volunteers help seniors 
prepare and submit their tax returns. If you are interested in meeting 
with a preparer at the library, let us know and we’ll schedule you 
for a session. Sessions will be on Monday mornings through April 8. 
Contact 434-3036 or rfl@gmavt.net to schedule.

2019 Vermont Reads – Every year the Vermont Humanities Council 
selects a book and then makes copies of that book available within 
Vermont communities that wish to participate. For the fourth year in a 
row, Richmond is in! This year’s selection is the graphic novel March, 
which is the first in a trilogy by John Lewis in collaboration with co-
writer Andrew Ayden and graphic artist Nate Powell. It tells the story 
of Lewis’s coming of age in rural Alabama and early life of civic 
activism. Lewis, who was greatly inspired and influenced by Martin 
Luther King Jr., is considered one of the big six leaders of the civil 
rights movement and an early adopter of the nonviolent protest tactics 
that were instrumental in the desegregation of the South. Lewis has 
served in the U.S. Congress since 1987. We are thrilled to be working 
with the Peace and Justice Center to bring three dynamic programs 
to the Richmond community, each of them designed to explore the 
themes in March and increase participants’ working knowledge of 
nonviolent activism.

Young Storytellers Video Workshop – We are once again partnering 
with the local television station MMCTV to offer the fourth annual 
video workshop for middle school students during the February 
school vacation. This year we will be using the Vermont Humanities 
Council 2019 Vermont Reads selection, the graphic novel March, as 
our starting point. Workshop participants will be given a free copy of 
the book to read in advance. The workshop will cover the three basic 
techniques of video storytelling – animation, documentary, and fiction 
– and will provide hours of hands-on filming and editing experience. 
We will be producing short videos promoting March and some of the 
themes introduced within its pages. Students aged 10-14 are invited 
to register (434-3036/rfl@gmavt.net) for this fun, free workshop from 
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM on Monday-Wednesday, February 25, 26, and 
27. Time will be split between the library and the MMCTV studio. 
Space is limited.

Weekly children’s programs at the Library run from September 
through May and follow the CESU school district schedule for 
vacation days and weather closure days. 

Baby Laptime: This 30-minute program is for our youngest visitors. 
Adults interact with their little person through simple stories, songs, 
rhymes, bounces, and wiggles that are sure to bring out the smiles and 
giggles. Baby Laptime is designed for infants through age two. Join 
us on Mondays at 10:30 AM.

Playgroup with Stories and Music: These Wednesday mornings 
begin at 10:00 AM with songs, stories, and a simple snack (bring 
your own) on the alphabet rug. Around 10:30 AM we’ll get out the 
toys for free play with friends in the library’s sunny and spacious 
Community Room. We have gross motor and fine motor toys, puzzles, 
and activities for infants through preschool age children.

Movers and Shakers Storytime: Frequent exposure to picture books 
not only entertains and delights children but also strengthens their 
vocabulary and their ability to make sense of the world. We’ll share 
fantastic new and classic picture books and work some early literacy 
magic into a child’s day. We’ll couple stories with simple songs and 
activities for some interactive moving and shaking. Toddlers and 
preschoolers and their caregivers are welcome on Fridays at 10:30 
AM.

Mystery Book Discussion: The Anodyne Necklace by Martha 
Grimes, the third in her bestselling Richard Jury mystery series. A 
spinster whose passion was bird-watching, a dotty peer who pinched 
pennies, and a baffling murder made the tiny village of Littlebourne a 
most extraordinary place. And a severed finger made a ghastly clue in 
the killing that led local constables from a corpse to a boggy footpath 
to a beautiful lady’s mansion. Thursday, February 21, 7:00 PM.

Knit Night: Want some company while you knit? Knitters of all 
abilities welcome. Join us on Wednesdays from 6:30 – 8:00 PM in the 
third floor lounge.

Free Coffee and Tea: Warm yourself with a hot cup of coffee or tea 
during the cold winter season. The beverage table is to the left of the 
circulation desk on the ground floor. Help yourself and sip while you 
browse, read, work or gather with friends.

Open Monday and Wednesday, 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM; Tuesday and 
Thursday, 1:00 – 6:00 PM; Friday, 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM; Saturday, 
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. 

Richmond Free Library, 201 Bridge St., P.O. Box 997, Richmond, 
VT 05477; 434-3036; 434-3223 (fax); www.richmondfreelibraryvt.
org. 

DOROTHY ALLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY, WILLISTON
All events free. Children 8 and younger must be accompanied by 

an adult while at the library.
Teen Movie Night: Wednesday, February 20, 4:30 – 7:30 PM. Join 

us for the movie based on J.K. Rowling’s field guide for magical 
beasts. Costumes, snacks and origami creatures! Grades 7-12.

Winter Story Time: Tuesdays, 10:30 AM (except February 26). 
Includes a simple craft activity. February 19: Snow! All ages.

Preschool Music: Mondays, 11:00 AM (except February 18, library 
closed) and Thursdays, 10:30 AM. Up to age 5 with a caregiver. No 
pre-registration. Limit one session per week per family.

Thursday Playtime: Thursdays, 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM. Preschoolers 
and their caregivers are invited for an informal play time following 
our Preschool Music program. For children birth to age 5.

Drop-In LEGO Day: Tuesday, February 26, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM. 
All ages. Make your own LEGO creations using the library’s LEGO 
collection. All ages.

Dorothy Alling Memorial Library, 21 Library Lane, Williston. 802-
878-4918, www.williston.lib.vt.us. 

FAIRFAX COMMUNITY LIBRARY
All events are free unless noted. Pre-registration encouraged. www.

fairfaxvtlibrary.org, 802-849-2420. Call or email libraryprograms@
fwsu.org.

Youth events
Tuesdays, February 19, 26, 9:30 – 10:30 AM: Preschool Story 

Hour. Winter. Join us for themed stories, songs, and activities for ages 
0-6. February 19: author Mo Willems. February 26: Counting. No 
registration necessary.

Wednesday, February 20, 3:00 – 4:00 PM: STEM Club. Kids age 6+ 
will build stem kits with local inventor Ralph Lemnah. Must register.

Wednesday, February 21, 3:15 – 4:15 PM: READ to a DOG. Kids 
ages 5-10 can read a book of their choice to a fuzzy, friendly dog. Call 
to reserve a 15-minute slot.

Thursday, February 21, 6:30 – 7:30 PM: Family STEAM Night – 
Volcanoes! Join us for this great family program, where each month 
parents and children visit hands-on stations with Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, and/or Math (STEAM) activities. This month we 
will learn all about volcanoes. Please register.

Thursdays, March 6, 21, 3:15 – 4:15pm: READ to a DOG. Kids 
ages 5-10 can read a book of their choice to a fuzzy, friendly dog. Call 
to reserve a 15-minute slot.

Thursday, March 7, 6:00 – 7:00 PM: PJ Story Hour. Kids age 0-6 
listen to themed stories, followed by a craft and snack. Thanks to 
Building Bright Futures for this wonderful program.

Mondays, March 11, 18, 3:15 – 4:00/4:45: Chess Club. Chess Club 
continues for those registered.

Tuesdays, March 12, 19, 26, 9:30 – 10:30 AM: Preschool Story 
Hour. Join us for themed stories, songs, and activities for ages 0-6. No 
registration necessary. March 12: author spotlight: Ezra Jack Keats. 
March 19: Beach Stories: bring a beach towel! March 26: Farms, with 
special guest Virginia Holiman.

Wednesday, March 13, 3:00 – 4:00 PM: Lego Club. Kids ages 6+ 
enjoy themed Lego play after school. Please register.

Wednesday, March 20, 3:00 – 4:00 PM: Crafternoon: Sun Catchers. 
Kids ages 6+ will make sun catchers to welcome Spring. Please 
register.

Thursday, March 21, 6:30 – 7:30 PM: Family STEAM Night: Mag-
Lev Vehicles. Join us for this great family program, where each month 
parents and children visit hands-on stations with Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, and/or Math (STEAM) activities. This month we 
will learn all about magnetic levitation and design vehicles to travel 
down a magnetic track. Please register.

Wednesday, March 27, 3:00 – 4:00 PM: STEM Club. Kids age 6+ 
will build stem kits with local inventor Ralph Lemnah. Must register.

Saturday, March 30, 10:00 – 11:45 AM: Welcome Infant Social and 
Baby Book Dedication in the Library. Come enjoy refreshments and 
the company of other families with new babies. If you returned your 
book dedication form to the Fairfax Community Library, you will 
have the opportunity to choose a book to dedicate to your child. Your 
librarian will be available to assist families. Cosponsored by Success 
by Six/Building Bright Futures.

Adult events
Saturday, February 23, March 9, 23, 9:30 – 11:00 AM: Stitching 

Sessions. Share ideas, questions, tips, and conversation with fellow 
fiber enthusiasts! Weekly drop in sessions. Knitters, crocheters, 
weavers, and anyone interested in fiber projects can meet fellow 
enthusiasts and give yourself time to work on your project. All levels 
welcome. Ages 14+.

Saturday, March 9, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM: Cabin Fever Café with 
The Owl Stars. Winter in Vermont is long. Get out and enjoy some 
live music from some awesome local bands in this wintertime music 
series, running the second Saturday of the month through April. 
Coffee and refreshments will be available by donation.

Thursday, March 14, 6:30 – 8:00 PM: Book Club discusses the 
2019 Vermont Reads pick, March: Book One by civil rights icon John 
Lewis. Lewis was chairman of the Students Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC) and was considered one of the “Big Six” leaders 
of the civil rights movement. He has served in the U.S. Congress since 
1987 and was awarded the Medal of Freedom by President Obama 
in 2011. Book One tells of Lewis’s childhood in rural Alabama, his 
desire as a young man to be a preacher, his life-changing interactions 
with Martin Luther King, Jr., and the nonviolent sit-ins he joined at 
lunch counters in Nashville as a means of undermining segregation. 
Copies are available at the library that you may keep, thanks to a grant 
from the Vermont Humanities Council. New members are always 
welcome.

Saturday, March 16, 9:00 – 11:00 AM: Tech Help. Get help with 
individual tech questions. You can ask any technological question 
and/or bring in a device with which you need help. You will be ably 
assisted by our techie, Josiah. Call to reserve a half hour time slot, or 
drop in.

Saturday, March 16, 10:00 – 11:00 AM: Annual Seed Swap. Bring 
in any extra seeds you might have saved from last year and share with 
neighbors to increase the diversity of your garden. We usually have an 
abundance of seed donations from local companies too, so if you are 
new to gardening you can just come and learn from neighbors what 
grows well in their gardens and bring home a few seed packets. We 
will also be raffling off a seed starting kit to one lucky participant!

Tuesday, March 26, 6:30 – 8:00 PM: Stories of Civil Rights: 
Yesterday and Today. A community storytelling event. As part of 
our participation in Vermont Reads 2019, we will hold a storytelling 
session inspired by the graphic novel March: Book One. All 
community members are welcome to tell and/or listen to stories about 
the Civil Rights Movement of the 1950-60s, as well as stories of the 
continued struggles and successes of today. Refreshments will be 
provided.

Thursday, March 28, 5:30 – 8:00 PM: Family Institute. The Fairfax 
Community Library is participating in the Family Institute, an evening 
event at BFA-Fairfax to get families resources and information, 
bringing the community together for learning, and conversation on 
issues related to children and families. The library will be giving tours 
of our facilities and can help you sign up for a library card if you don’t 
have one yet.

All March Long: Community Art Project for Peace and Justice. 
Pick up a 6”x6” canvas at the library and decorate it in any medium 
in a way that shows what “peace” and/or “justice” means to you. 
The deadline for finished pieces is Saturday, March 30. Reception to 
follow in April. Open to all ages and skill levels.

For up-to-date info about programs, visit our website: www.
fairfaxvtlibrary.org, where you can also find a link to the interactive 
Google calendar. Monday, Wednesday 8:30 AM – 5:30 PM; Tuesday, 
Thursday 8:30 AM – 8:00 PM; Friday 8:30 AM – 3:15 PM; Saturday 
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

BROWNELL LIBRARY, ESSEX JUNCTION
Tuesdays, February 19, 26, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15 AM, and 12:15 PM: 

Free Tax Help. For taxpayers with low and middle incomes (annual 
gross income less than $60,000), with special attention to those 60 
or over. However, if a patron’s tax return is relatively complex he/
she will be advised to seek professional tax assistance. Volunteer 
AARP foundation certified tax preparers Tak and Dorothy Ng will 
help. Qualified patrons who wish to avail themselves of the Ngs’ 
expertise will need to call 878-6955 or visit the library to make an 
hour appointment with one of them. Please come in 10 minutes before 
your appointment to fill out a required Intake and Interview Form. If 
married, both spouses should (but do not have to) be present during 
an income tax counseling session. Taxpayers must have available 
during their meeting with the Tax-Aide counselor all information and 
documents that have been received that apply to their 2018 income 
taxes. Appointments available until Thursday, April 4. Reserve your 
place for tax-preparation.

Tuesday, February 19, 9:10 – 9:30 AM: Story Time for Toddlers. 
Picture books, songs, rhymes, and puppets for toddlers with an adult.

Tuesday, February 19, 10:00 – 10:45 AM: Story Time for 
Preschoolers. Picture books, sign language, songs, rhymes, flannel 
stories, and early math activities for preschoolers. 

Tuesday, February 19, 2:30 – 4:30 PM: Collaborative art project. 
Help us make a display for March. Participants will collaborate on an 
abstract painting to hang behind the youth desk. There will be paint 
involved!

Tuesday, February 19, 7:00 – 9:00 PM: Brownell Library Trustees 
Meeting

Wednesdays, February 20, 27, 12:00 and 1:00 PM: Tech Help with 
Clif. Offering one-on-one technology help. Reservation required. 
Please call 878-6955 at least 24 hours in advance.

Wednesday, February 20, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15 AM, and 12:15 PM: 
Free Tax Help. For taxpayers with low and middle incomes (annual 
gross income less than $60,000), with special attention to those 60 
or over. However, if a patron’s tax return is relatively complex he/
she will be advised to seek professional tax assistance. Volunteer 
AARP foundation certified tax preparers Tak and Dorothy Ng will 
help. Qualified patrons who wish to avail themselves of the Ngs’ 
expertise will need to call 878-6955 or visit the library to make an 
hour appointment with one of them. Please come in 10 minutes before 
your appointment to fill out a required Intake and Interview Form. If 
married, both spouses should (but do not have to) be present during 
an income tax counseling session. Taxpayers must have available 
during their meeting with the Tax-Aide counselor all information and 
documents that have been received that apply to their 2018 income 
taxes. Appointments available until Thursday, April 4. Reserve your 
place for tax-preparation.

Wednesday, February 20, 10:00 – 10:45 AM: Story Time for 
Preschoolers. Picture books, songs, rhymes, flannel stories, and early 
math activities for preschoolers. Repeat of Tuesday program.

Wednesday, February 20, 1:00 – 2:00 PM: Minecraft Club. Come 
play Minecraft creatively with other homeschoolers. Bring your own 
device with Minecraft pocket edition downloaded on it. For ages 7-12.

Wednesday, February 20, 3:00 – 4:30 PM: Zine Club. Explore 
different writing styles and art techniques as you create a zine. What’s 
a zine? These underground publications are cheaply made, printed 
forms of expression on any subject. This month’s zine will celebrate 
pets.

Wednesday, February 20, 3:15 – 4:15 PM: Read with Daisy. Daisy 
loves to listen to kids read every Wednesday. She is certified by 
Therapy Dogs of Vermont. Daisy’s owner is Maddie Nash, retired 
school counselor. For all ages.

Wednesday, February 20, 7:00 – 8:30 PM: TEDxBrownellLibrary. 
Are we biased? Ted Talk videos around this theme will be viewed 
and reflected upon. This is a great opportunity to connect with others!

Thursday, February 21, 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM: Library closed for 
staff in-service

Friday, February 22, 9:30 – 10:15 AM: Music with Raph. Come 
sing and dance with Raph. All ages.

Friday, February 22, 3:30 – 4:30 PM: Steam Fridays. Create and 
explore with Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math. This 
month: Pop-up cards, Density and UV Light, Taste Exploration, and 
Tie Dye and Collage Animal Marionettes. Call or check online for 
program details.

Friday, February 22, 6:30 – 8:30 PM: Dungeons & Dragons. 
Embark upon imaginary adventures. A Dungeon Master serves as this 
role playing game’s referee and storyteller.

Saturday, February 23, 10:30 – 11:00 AM: Story Time. Miss teen 
Vermont, Lizzie Martell, will lead a story time and craft for children 
ages 3 and up

Monday, February 25, 12:00 and 1:00 PM: Tech Help with Clif. 
Offering one-on-one technology help. Bring in your new gadget or 
gizmo and Clif will sit with you to help you learn its ways! Reservation 
required. Please call 878-6955 at least 24 hours in advance.

Monday, February 25, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15 AM, and 12:15 PM: 
Free Tax Help. For taxpayers with low and middle incomes (annual 
gross income less than $60,000), with special attention to those 60 
or over. However, if a patron’s tax return is relatively complex he/
she will be advised to seek professional tax assistance. Volunteer 
AARP foundation certified tax preparers Tak and Dorothy Ng will 
help. Qualified patrons who wish to avail themselves of the Ngs’ 
expertise will need to call 878-6955 or visit the library to make an 
hour appointment with one of them. Please come in 10 minutes before 
your appointment to fill out a required Intake and Interview Form. If 
married, both spouses should (but do not have to) be present during 
an income tax counseling session. Taxpayers must have available 
during their meeting with the Tax-Aide counselor all information and 
documents that have been received that apply to their 2018 Monday, 
February 25, 3:00 – 4:30 PM: Lego Fun. Come build creatively with 
Legos and see what others build. Children under 8 years old must 
bring a responsible caregiver.

Tuesday, February 26, 2:30 – 4:30 PM: Vacation movie. Free 
popcorn and drinks!

Wednesday, February 27, 7:00 – 9:00 PM: Great Decisions. Eight 
part discussion series on world affairs. The Middle East: Regional 
Disorder. As the presidency of Donald J. Trump passes the halfway 
point, the Middle East remains a region in turmoil. The Trump 
administration has aligned itself with strongmen in Saudi Arabia, 
the United Arab Emirates, and Egypt, which along with Israel have 
a common goal of frustrating Iranian expansion. What will be the 
fallout from policy reversals such as withdrawing from the Iranian 
nuclear accord and moving the U.S. embassy in Israel to Jerusalem? 
Does the United States see a path forward in troubled states such as 
Syria, Yemen, Libya, and Iraq? Is the United States headed toward 
war with Iran?

Thursday, February 28, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15 AM, and 12:15 PM: 
Free Tax Help. For taxpayers with low and middle incomes (annual 
gross income less than $60,000), with special attention to those 60 
or over. However, if a patron’s tax return is relatively complex he/
she will be advised to seek professional tax assistance. Volunteer 
AARP foundation certified tax preparers Tak and Dorothy Ng will 
help. Qualified patrons who wish to avail themselves of the Ngs’ 
expertise will need to call 878-6955 or visit the library to make an 
hour appointment with one of them. Please come in 10 minutes before 
your appointment to fill out a required Intake and Interview Form. If 
married, both spouses should (but do not have to) be present during 
an income tax counseling session. Taxpayers must have available 
during their meeting with the Tax-Aide counselor all information and 
documents that have been received that apply to their 2018 income 
taxes. Appointments available until Thursday, April 4. Reserve your 
place for tax-preparation.

Brownell Library, 6 Lincoln St., Essex Junction. Hours: Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday: 9:00 AM – 9:00 PM; Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
(July until after Labor Day, closed Saturdays): 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM. 
Call Main Desk 878-6955, Youth Desk 878-6956, Reference Desk 
878-6957, or email frontdesk@brownelllibrary.org. 
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FORESTRY MANAGEMENT

TRUCKING - METAL RECYCLING

Dan Marcotte 
Construction LLC

Replacement Windows and Vinyl Siding
Building, Remodeling, Repairs

899-2926      355-1092
danieljmarcotte@aol.com • Jericho

23 Kristie Lane
Jericho, VT 05465
www.thurgate.com

• Customs Homes
• Remodeling
• Design
• Handyman

All Phase Property Maintenance, LLC
Sanding &

Salting Services 
24 hr 

Service

Lawn Care & Gardens, Fence installation/repair, pressure Washing, Stone-Concrete
Walkways, Walls and patios, Firewood, Light Trucking, driveway installation & repair 

York raking, Brush hogging, Snow plowing, Sanding & Salting, electrical & much more...

Offi ce: 899-2919 - Cell: 734-8247
Stephan Griffi ths Jr. - Owner

Fully Insured                                 allphase87@email.com                            Essex, VT 05452

residential

Commerical

We pick Up and pay for Junk Automobiles!

you
Call!

We 
haul!

Route 15
Hardwick

802-472-5100

3842 Dorset Lane
Williston

802--793-9133

LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE

NATURAL RESOURCE CONSULTING • FOREST MANAGEMENT PLANNING

Providing forest management 
service for over 20 years

Scott Moreau
PO Box39

Westford, VT 05494
offi  ce 802-849-6629

cell 802-343-1566 www.glforestryvt.com
GLForestry@aol.com GREENLEAF CONSULTING, INC

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Art / Music / Theater  continued on page 8

ArT / musiC / THEATEr

The 23rd Hinesburg Artist Series concert will be Sunday, March 
24, 4:30 PM at St. Jude’s Church, Hinesburg. Our guest artist 
is renowned vocalist, steel drummer, and actor Becky Bass, who 
hails from the beautiful island of St. Croix in the British Virgin 
Islands and now lives in Providence, RI. Becky graduated from 
Brown University in 2013 and received the school’s Weston 
Award for excellence in musical theater. She will join the South 
County Chorus and HAS Orchestra performing selections from 
Messiah Part II and III, and solo in a set of seven spirituals 
arranged by John Rutter entitled Feel The Spirit. Tickets will be 
available Friday, February 1 from the Flynn Theatre box offi ce, 
Blue Cottage Gifts in Hinesburg, and the Hinesburg Rec. offi ce. 
                                                                     PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
Call to Artists for Spring Open Studio – Artists wishing to 

participate in the Jericho Underhill Open Studio Tour held on 
Memorial Day Weekend, May 25-26, are invited to contact Dianne 
Shullenberger (vtdianne@hotmail.com or 899-4993) or Emilie 
Alexander (ealexander22@yahoo.com or 899-3211). The Tour is 
part of the Vermont Crafts Council annual Open Studio Weekend, 
which provides a venue for the public to meet artists all over the 
state primarily in their places of work. The $20 participation fee 
covers advertising materials. The Jericho Underhill Tour provides 
additional promotion for the artist in this area, with the Emile A 
Gruppe, Barber Farm Rd., Jericho Center serving as headquarters 
for the public to get maps for both the state and local participants. 
Deadline to sign up is Saturday, March 23.

The Art of Food. Want something more satisfying than Instagrams 
of meals? The Art of Food is an exhibit scheduled through April in 
the Jericho Town Hall. The exhibit is one of an ongoing series of 
shows that are part of a collaborative project between the Town 
of Jericho and a committee of volunteers involved in the arts. The 
members are Jericho SelectBoard member Catherine McMains, 
gallery owner Emilie Alexander, and artists Dianne Shullenberger 
and Carla Hochschild.

Bryan Memorial Gallery, Jeffersonville, announces a Call to 
Artists – deadline Friday, March 15 – for its juried exhibition Ebb 
and Flow. The exhibition will include works in all media (paintings, 
photographs, sculpture, drawings) featuring and/or including the 
image of water or bodies of water. The jury will be looking for works 
in which water is the predominant element of the composition. The 
jury decision will be made by Sunday, March 31; the exhibition 
opens Friday, May 3 and continues through Sunday, June 23. 
There is no charge for submitting to the jury, but if accepted, artists 
must become a member of Bryan Memorial Gallery. Complete 
specifi cations are on the Gallery’s website,www.bryangallery.org.
Bryan Memorial Gallery, 180 Main St., Jeffersonville; 802-644-
5100; www.bryangallery.org. Gallery hours: Thursday-Sunday, 
11:00 AM – 4:00 PM, and by appointment.

Visions of Vermont Art Galleries in Jeffersonville is open 
Tuesday-Sunday, 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM. Hosts Jane and Terry 
Shaw, 644-8183; Visions of Vermont, 100 Main St., Jeffersonville. 
For more information, visit www.VisionsofVermont.com.

Burlington City Art Center – BCA Center, 135 Church St., 
Burlington; 802-865-7166 or www.burlingtoncityarts.org.

The Milton Artists’ Guild brings back the ever-popular Social 
Sundays, featuring free family workshops, live music, and 
refreshments, continuing through the end of February. Join us from 
1:00 – 3:00 PM every Sunday at the Milton Art Center and Gallery. 
All ages are welcome; children must be accompanied by a parent. 
Music will be provided and hot cocoa and goodies will be served. 
For upcoming events and workshops at the Milton Artists’ Guild, 
please visit https://www.miltonartistsguild.org/workshops. Milton 
Artists’ Guild Art Center & Gallery, 199 U.S. Rt. 7 South, Milton.

Helen Day Art Center, Stowe, has issued an Open Call to Artists 
for the 28th Exposed outdoor sculpture exhibition running Saturday, 
July 20-Saturday, October 19 throughout the town of Stowe. This 
year’s theme: text and symbols. Deadline for submissions is Friday, 
March 15. Artists may apply in any medium that can endure the 
outdoors in a public setting for three months. All object-based 
sculptures must be securely mounted to the ground at the designated 
site, and all work must be made safe for children and pedestrian 
traffi c. For more information, contact submissions@helenday.com 
or see www.helenday.com.Helen 

Save the date – Saturday, April 6, 5:00 PM at the Lodge at 
Spruce Peak – when Helen Day Art Center in Stowe will present 
its 30th annual Benefi t Gala, a black-tie (optional) benefi t with both 
live and silent auction. Tickets ($135; discounted tables available 
until midnight, Sunday, February 24) include a full dinner, dancing, 
complimentary beer and wine, a signature cocktail, coffee and 
dessert bar, and late-night snacks. For more information, https://
helendayartcenter.schoolauction.net/gala2019/homepages/show 
or see the Events tab of the Center’s web page. Helen Day Art 
Center, 90 Pond St., Stowe; www.helenday.com; 802-253-8358. 
The gallery is open Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM and 
by appointment.

The Fleming Museum at UVM in Burlington is running Small 
Worlds: Miniatures in Contemporary Art, whose artists either create 
or use found miniature fi gures, rooms, and landscapes, displaying 
them through photographs or sculptures. The resulting scenes, 
reminiscent of our childhood playthings, can recall in us that sense 

of wonder for the world around us, but also call our attention to 
the dark forces hidden beneath the seduction of the small. Across 
the Marble Court from Small Worlds will be the exhibition Global 
Miniatures, miniatures made in diverse cultures and times drawn 
from the museum’s collection. Objects will be grouped based on 
the role they played in a culture: funerary objects meant to provide 
service in the afterlife; dolls, doll accessories, and dioramas meant 
to educate both children and adults; miniature books and paintings 
carried on one’s person; decorative objects meant to convey 
worldliness and wealth. These miniatures can provide us with 
a tiny window into the intentions of the people who made them, 
used them, and collected them. The Fleming Museum, UVM, 61 
Colchester Ave., Burlington.

At the Shelburne Museum and running through Sunday, June 
2 is the exhibition Johnny Swing: Design Sense, which gives a 
fascinating glimpse into the various phases of the internationally 
renowned furniture and lighting designer’s philosophy and practice. 
From the early conceptual stages of sketching and model making, 
to fabricating molds and engineering the structural elements, to the 
realization of sophisticated works that blur the lines between art 
and design, Swing’s work is dramatic and inviting. For information, 
802-985-3346 or www.shelburnemuseum.org.

At River Arts, Morrisville: Ascent (Part One: Eulogy), a 
collection of 2D and 3D collages by Ryan Geary, will be on display 
in the Copley Common Room through Thursday, March 28. 
Through images of our past and present, historical and symbolic, 
Ascent deconstructs and scrubs through the whitewash of the 
America we have been taught to know. Geary is owner and curator 
of The Hive Gallery and Gifts, and lives in Waterbury. Programs: 
Kinder Arts Winter Series, Tuesday mornings, 9:00 – 10:00 AM, 
March 12 and 26, April 9 and 23. This exploratory arts program 
is for ages 3-5; free. For adults and teens, on third Thursdays, 
6:00 – 8:00 PM, the River Arts Photo Co-op drop-in; $5 suggested 
donation. Open Studio Figure Drawing, fi rst and third Tuesdays 
from 3:00 – 5:30 PM, $10/session, punch cards available. Youth 
Drop-In: Big & Messy Art Space, every fi rst and third Sunday of 
the month, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $5 suggested donation. Music & 
Movement, fi rst Friday of the month, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM, free. 
Poetry Clinic, every fi rst and third Tuesday, 6:00 – 8:00 PM, $5 
suggested donation. River Arts is offering classes on arts ranging 
from pottery to paints to bookbinding to writing, and more. See the 
website for details. River Arts of Morrisville Inc., 74 Pleasant St., 
Morrisville; 802-888-1261, http://www.riverartsvt.org.

Ice Shanties: Fishing, People & Culture is an exhibition about 
the structures, people and culture of ice fi shing seen through the lens 
of Vermont-based Colombian photographer Federico Pardo, whose 
large-format color photographs of ice shanties at The Meadows 
in Brattleboro are paired with audio refl ections from the shanty 
owners drawn from interviews conducted by the Vermont Folklife 
Center. In these conversations the fi shers speak of their shanties as 
structures, remark on the amenities and people they house, detail 
the practice of ice fi shing, and, directly and indirectly, refl ect the 
relationships, connections and community they reinvent each year 
at the Meadows. The Vision & Voice Gallery is free and open to the 
public Monday-Friday, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM. The Gallery is ADA 
accessible on the fi rst fl oor (rear entrance) of the Folklife Center 
headquarters, 88 Main St., Middlebury. For information, 802-388-
4964.

MUSIC
Vermont’s premier a cappaella vocal jazz group, Maple Jam, 

will be returning to Westford to perform their sweet swing and 
popular musical arrangements on Sunday, March 3, 4:00 – 5:00 
PM (refreshments to follow) at the Westford White Church on the 
Common, VT Rt. 128, Westford. With lush close harmony, wide 
vocal range, and amusing renditions, they have created a large 
following among Vermonters who love the best in vocal music. 
Maple Jam has been entertaining audiences throughout Vermont 
since their days when they informally began as fellow performers 
with the Vermont Symphony Orchestra Chorus. Having recently 
taken a year off to regroup as a seven-singer ensemble, they have 
come back even stronger with beautiful renditions of irresistible 
blends in the fi nest singing tradition. From the music of Duke 
Ellington, Count Basie, Neal Hefti, Miles Davis, and more, Maple 
Jam’s got it covered. Concert will be free will donation. Call 879-
4028 for information.

Cabin Fever Café – Winter in Vermont is long, so get out and 
enjoy some live music from local bands in this wintertime music 
series, on the second Saturday of the month, 10:00 AM – 12:00 
PM, through April at the Fairfax Community Library, Fairfax. 
Free; coffee and refreshments available by donation. March 9: Troy 
Millette. April 13: Jake & Robin.

Essex Community Players 
continue their 60th season with 
the production of Don Zolidis’s 
The Tell-Tale Farce. Richard is 
madly in love with Sarah, the 
niece of a wealthy widow. In his 
desperate attempt to court her 
he pretends to be Edgar Allan 
Poe. Unfortunately, Abigail, the 
widow’s granddaughter, is not 
happy with her fi ancé’s lack of… 
everything, and has concluded 
that she is in love with the rakish 
and desirable Poe. Enter Sarah’s 
fi ancé Rufus to further complicate 
matters. Meanwhile Brinsley, the 
butler, tries his best to avoid a 
dalliance with the Irish harridan 
maid. The show runs Friday, 
March 1-Saturday, March 16; 
performances are Fridays and 
Saturdays, 7:30 PM, and Sundays, 
2:00 PM in Memorial Hall, Essex 
Center. Tickets available online 
at www.essexplayers.com; the Memorial Hall Box Offi ce will be 
open Saturdays, 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM, and two hours prior to each 
performance, through the run of the show. Tickets: $18 adults, 
$16 children 12 and under and seniors 55 and over. Essex Day 
– Sunday, March 3 – Essex resident tickets are $14. All seats 
reserved. Proceeds from sale of refreshments at intermission will 
be donated to Martha’s Kitchen of St. Albans. More information 
at www.essexplayers.com or the box offi ce, 878-9109 during box 
offi ce hours.                                                  PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
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SPORTS      ·      SPINE      ·      PELVIS      ·      POSTURE 

 

  
We are pleased to announce Dr. Katie 
Swanson’s recent certification in Pelvic 
Health. As a pelvic health specialist, Katie 
understands the relationship between the 
pelvic floor, pelvis and gait.  She specializes 
in pelvic health ailments such as 
incontinence, low back pain, migraines, 
organ prolapses, sciatica and SI joint pain. 
She also specializes in women’s health and 

issues women may experience before, 
during and after pregnancy. Katie is 

currently accepting new patients and looks forward to meeting you. 

 

 

Dr. Katie Swanson, DPT, PHC 

Chandler Center for the Arts, 71-73 Main St., Randolph, 
has announced auditions for the 11th annual Next Generation 
performance on Sunday, April 7, beginning mid-morning. Auditions 
are open to area high school age students age thirteen and up who 
are seriously studying classical music of all genres – instrumental, 
ensemble, or vocal, as soloists or in groups. The concert will be 
presented on Friday, May 17 at 7:30 PM at Chandler Music Hall in 
Randolph. Inspired by 2007 performance at Chandler of National 
Public Radio’s youth showcase, From the Top, presenters at 
Chandler created a look-alike program called The Next Generation. 
Dozens of talented teenagers from the Champlain Valley, central 
Vermont, and the Upper Valley have performed at the classical 
music event as pianists, vocalists, instrumental soloists, and in 
chamber ensembles. Students should come prepared to audition the 
piece they would perform on May 17. In the interest of providing a 
performance opportunity for as many qualifi ed students as possible, 
works should not exceed 5-6 minutes in duration. Instrumentalists 
and vocal soloists need to provide their own accompanist and page-
turner. The Steinway concert grand is available, and the auditions 
and performance will take place on Chandler’s main stage. A 
modest production fee will be charged for those students chosen 
to perform. The deadline for audition application is Monday, April 
1. Please contact board member Janet Watton for more information 
about this performance or to schedule an audition: janet@chandler-
arts.org or 802-728-9402.

At the Spruce Peak Performing Arts Center: Wednesday, February 
20, 7:00 PM and Thursday, February 21, 7:00 PM: American Girl 
Live, family 4-pack (save 25% on four or more tickets); Sunday, 
February 24, 7:00 PM: Gaelic Storm; Friday, March 8, 7:00 PM: 
Cyrille Aimee; Friday, March 8, 11:00 AM: ArtSmart – Instruments 
of the String Quartet; Saturday, March 9, 7:00 PM: Spruce Peak 
Chamber Music Society presents The Art of The String Quartet; 
Wednesday, March 13, 1:00 PM: The Met Opera: Live in HD 
Carmen (Bizet), AARP 20% discount; Friday, March 22, 7:00 PM 
and Saturday, March 23, 3:00 PM: TRIP Fundraiser 2019; Thursday, 
March 28, 7:00 PM Le Cirque Esprit: Spirit of the Machine, one free 
kid’s ticket offered with the purchase of a full-priced adult ticket, 
offer expires Thursday, February 14; Friday, April 5, 7:00 PM: The 
Allman Betts Band; Wednesday, April 10, 1:00 PM: The Met Opera: 
Live in HD Die Walküre (Wagner), AARP 20% discount; Saturday, 
April 13, 7:00 PM: Under The Street Lamp, family 4-pack (save 
25% on four or more tickets); Wednesday, May 8, 1:00 PM, The 
Met Opera: Live in HD Aida (Verdi), AARP 20% discount; Friday, 
May 17, 1:00 PM: ArtSmart – Investigation and insight into works 
by master composers – Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, Bartok, and 
Bridge; Saturday, May 18, 7:00 PM: Spruce Peak Chamber Music 
Society presents Family, Fun, Five “B’s;” Thursday, June 13, 1:00 
PM: The Bolshoi Ballet in HD, Carmen Suite / Petrushka, AARP 
20% discount; Wednesday, June 26, 1:00 PM: The Met Opera: Live 
in HD Dialogues Des Carmélites (Poulenc), AARP 20% discount. 
Spruce Peak Performing Arts Center, 122 Hourglass Dr., Stowe. For 
more information: 802-760-4634 or www.SprucePeakArts.org.

The Flynn Center for the Performing Arts in Burlington presents 
Grammy-nominated comedian Jim Gaffi gan’s Quality Time Tour 
on Sunday, March 3. Gaffi gan’s humor covers fatherhood, the 
allure of Hot Pockets, and more in a deadpan-delivered show. On 
Saturday, March 9, Pink Martini’s not-so-secret weapon Storm 
Large brings her larger-than-life voice, silver screen charisma, and 
enduring cool in a live show. On Friday, March 15, Québecfest 
brings two traditional bands – Le Vent du Nord and De Temps Antan 
– who combine forces for an evening of Celtic roots and vibrant 
Francophone culture, paying tribute to Québec’s music revival. For 
information and tickets, 802-863-5966 or www.fl ynntix.org.

The Cathedral Church of St. Paul in Burlington presents a series 
of free (donations appreciated) Tuesday noon series concerts. Bring 
a bag lunch; coffee and tea are provided. The Cathedral Church of 
St. Paul, 2 Cherry St., Burlington is at the corner of Battery and 
Cheery Streets, with entry on Cherry St. Parking, $4 per hour in the 
Cathedral lot (free with handicap plates or tags), or two hours free 
in the Lakeview City Garage across Cherry St. (enter next to Hotel 
Vermont). Tickets are sold at the door. April 30: Gotta Play Schubert 
– Again! Last spring we hosted a performance of Schubert’s Octet 
for a mixed ensemble of woodwinds and strings made up of players 
from the Craftsbury Chamber Players, Scrag Mountain Music, 
TurnMusic, and the Vermont Symphony. Because we all had such 
a good time, they’re gleefully going to do it again. May 28: Mount 
Mansfi eld Union High School Chorus, Caleb Pillsbury, director. 
This fi ne chorus of young singers shares highlights of their spring 

program. June 11: Syrinx, Glenn Sproul, Director. Since 2001, 
Syrinx has offered quality choral music from various traditions to 
the community, especially to those in senior living communities. 
From Bach to Broadway, by way of spirituals and other genres, they 
embody the pleasure that the gift of music can offer.

THEATER/FILM
Chaos and shenanigans abound as Essex Community Players 

continue their 60th season with the production of Don Zolidis’s 
The Tell-Tale Farce. Richard is madly in love with Sarah, the 
niece of a wealthy widow. In his desperate attempt to court her 
he pretends to be Edgar Allan Poe. Unfortunately, Abigail, the 
widow’s granddaughter, is not happy with her fi ancé’s lack of… 
everything, and has concluded that she is in love with the rakish 
and desirable Poe. Enter Sarah’s fi ancé Rufus to further complicate 
matters. Meanwhile Brinsley, the butler, tries his best to avoid a 
dalliance with the Irish harridan maid. Directed by Jennifer Martin 
with a cast representing most of Chittenden County, the show runs 
Friday, March 1-Saturday, March 16, with performances Fridays 
and Saturdays at 7:30 PM and Sundays at 2:00 PM in Memorial 
Hall, Essex Center (at the intersection of VT Rts. 15 and 128 with 
Towers Road). Tickets are available online at www.essexplayers.
com (no service charge). The Memorial Hall Box Offi ce will be 
open Saturdays from 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM and two hours prior 
to each performance, through the run of the show. Tickets are 
$18 for adults and $16 for children (12 and under) and seniors 
(55 and over). On Essex Day (Sunday, March 3), Essex resident 
tickets are only $14. All seats are reserved. As part of the Essex 
Community Players Give Back initiative, all proceeds from the sale 
of refreshments at intermission will be donated to the Martha’s 
Kitchen of St. Albans. For additional information, please visit our 
website www.essexplayers.com or call the box offi ce at 878-9109 
during box offi ce hours only!

Ninth Annual Dance Showcase to benefi t Vermont Family 
Network (VFN) and Puppets in Education (PiE): On Saturday, 
February 23, 7:00 PM at Main Street Landing Black Box Theater, 60 
Lake St., Burlington, New York City, New England, and Montreal’s 
best professional and semi-pro dance companies and soloists will 
perform selections from a diverse background of dance disciplines 
at the ninth Annual Dance Showcase featuring Bryce Dance 
Company of NYC, Liam Reddy and Di’Ahna Restry of Boston, Cult 
of Yes from Montreal, Kala Seraphin from Montreal, Marina D.Ray 
from Montreal, Ballet Vermont, Alison from Bohemienne Fitness, 
Arunima Dasgupta & Company, Haley Bradstreet & Robin Riley, 
Toby MacNutt, Champlain College Dance Team, Julie Peoples-
Clark, Noah Witke Mele, Britten Leigh, PH Dance & ErS, Dream 
City Dance, Leanan Sidhe, Teen Jazz/Contemporary Dance & 
Fitness Studio, Blue Moon Company, Studio 3 Dance – Colchester 
and Swanton, Mathura, HIGHSTEPPERS, and more. 100% of 
proceeds will support Vermont Family Network (VFN) and Puppets 
in Education (PiE). VFN empowers and supports all Vermont 
families of children with special needs so that all children reach 
their full potential. PiE teaches children how to keep themselves 
safe and healthy and to appreciate each others’ differences. With 
life-sized puppets, PiE reaches over 10,000 children each year 
throughout VT, NH, and NY with their 22 programs, including: 
disability awareness; abuse prevention; bullies and school safety; 
cultural diversity; healthy bodies; children’s mental health; alcohol, 
tobacco and drug prevention; Blue (keeping Lake Champlain clean 
and blue), and demystifying autism. Tickets: $25 in advance, $28 at 
the door; infants under one year free! For more information: www.
PuppetsInEducation.org and www.VermontFamilyNetwork.org.

Chandler Center for the Arts in Randolph announces auditions 
for their 21st annual summer youth musical: Footloose! Auditions 
are scheduled for Sunday, March 10 for teen lead roles and Sunday, 
March 17 for elementary and teen chorus roles. Performances will 
be held on the main stage at Chandler Music Hall in Randolph on 
Thursday-Sunday, July 4-7. On- and off-stage opportunities are 
available to students ages 7-18. Registration forms and audition 
material are available on Chandler’s website at www.chandler-
arts.org/youth. Deadline for registration is Friday, March 8 for 
leads, Friday, March 15 for choruses. Registration and audition 
fees will be charged and partial scholarship assistance is available. 
Chandler’s annual musical production presents plenty of creative 
opportunities, including costumes, sets, and more! For information 
about auditioning or about helping out behind the scenes, please 
contact Emily Crosby, outreach@chandler-arts.org or 802-728-
9878 ext. 3. For more information about youth offerings at Chandler, 
please visit www.chandler-arts.org.
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Browns river 
Little League 
registration

Registration for Little 
League baseball for boys 
and girls ages 4-12 in 
Jericho and Underhill 
is ongoing at www.
brownsriverlittleleague.
com. Deadline for 
registration is Saturday, 
March 30! There’ll be 
one in-person registration 
night on a date TBD – 
stay tuned. Softball is not 
offered through BRLL – 
if interested in softball, 
Richmond Area Little 
League hosts girls from 
Jericho and Underhill every 
summer for a combined 
softball league. Check out 
Browns River Little League 
on Facebook for season 
news and announcements!

Escape the chaos and cold on Saturday, February 23 for a 
night of dance, strength, transformation, and beauty at the 9th 
Annual Dance Showcase to benefi t Puppets in Education and 
Vermont Family Network. This year we have professional dance 
companies from NYC, Boston, Vermont, and Montreal. Bryce 
Dance Company of NYC with Heather Bryce, who is a teaching 
artist for Alvin Ailey Dance, is once again performing and 
pictured is an excerpt from their touring program. We are honored 
by the talent of over 100 trained dancers donating their pieces 
to raise money for Puppets in Education and Vermont Family 
Network’s essential programs. For more information: www.
PuppetsInEducation.org or www.VermontFamilyNetwork.org.                                                                                        
                                                                      PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

United Way of Northwest Vermont – 
Volunteer Connection Listings

By Sue Alenick, United Way Volunteer Columnist
LEND A HAND. VOLUNTEER! United Way of Northwest 

Vermont’s mobile-friendly Volunteer Connection connects you to 
hundreds of local volunteer needs. Search by age, date, county, 
interests or causes that are important to you. Stay connected to 
community needs. Go to www.unitedwaynwvt.galaxydigital.com or 
contact us, volctr@unitedwaynwvt.org or 860-1677.

MENTOR! MENTOR! Spectrum Youth & Family Services 
invites volunteers, age 21 and up living in Chittenden County, to 
share an hour or so a week with a youth in the local community. 
Mentoring pairs can share biking, beach days, shows at the Flynn, 
hiking, crafts, and so much more. Contact Stephanie Ball, 864-
7423, Ext. 321 or sball@spectrumvt.org.

CHILD ADVOCATE – Guardian Ad Litem Program of 
Chittenden, Franklin, and Grand Isle Counties is in need of 
volunteers to make a difference in a child’s life by visiting monthly 
with the child, collecting information to understand important 
people and factors in the child’s life, representing to a judge in 
court what he/she feels is in the child’s best interest, attending 
court hearings and explaining the court process to the child, and 
consulting with the child’s attorney. Training and support provided. 
Contact Kristi Theise, 527-4029 or Kristi.theise@vermont.gov.

ANIMAL ADOPTION ASSISTANT – Franklin County Animal 
Rescue is looking for volunteers to help shelter visitors fi nd new 
feline family members. Volunteers ask questions and introduce 
families to cats that might fi t their family, and also answer questions 
adopters may have. Training is provided along with time to get to 
know the cats. Contact Hadley Shannon, 524-9650 or volunteer@
fcarpets.org.

NAIL IT! – Converse Home has need of a volunteer to provide 
manicures to residents for an hour or so on Wednesday afternoons 
at 3:00 PM. All supplies are provided. You don’t have to be a pro, 
just remove old polish, soak clean under and around nails, trim, 
fi le, and paint. Contact Carol Ann Jones, 862-0401 or caroljones@
conversehome.com.

FAIR TRADE – Peace and Justice Center is looking for 
volunteers to assist their fair trade retail store manager. Volunteers 
help customers with products and provide information about Fair 
Trade. On-site training provided. Contact Alex Rose, 863-2345 ext. 
7 or volunteer@pjcvt.org.

Like us on 
Facebook!!!


